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Queries and Replies Covering Matters of 
IwtporUflice to the Mcus Who Runs a Car
*■
water
•  M r will « mlxtur* *f 
wafer out gra*««? If 
IS it toepp lied? 
tide addition of gasoline to 
connection with sponging 
aid in  ()m> cut* 
woqJdbaTeJo 
•pray or sponge, 
only tw o practical 
Of mixing It In such a way 
m wld combine clpaolx enough 
a aoltable mixture fog clean- 
Keroeene la also frequently used 
•Danner with succesa,
twee a eat with a two speed rear 
‘hewawep I go.dewn.hill or over 
.. opt.r"bear a
What U tile eauee of thief
you mention is probably 
W e pinion on the tear axle, 
there are two betel pit ion# 
in mesh, and one cf these 
fanning Idle, and the partic- 
t  which la delivering the pow- 
Jfee motor dependa upon the 
Uf a  dog clutch. When the 
pyer a rough spot with the 
Wei a la a tendency for the 
to revolve a t ‘an unequal 
due to the inequalities 
the result that the
How oan one tall whan a magnate 
needs remagnetizing?
> When the magnets will not lift and 
hold about fifteen pounds they are 
aaid to be weak. Missing fire at low 
speeds Is the result of weak magnets. 
When this occurs the magnets should 
be recharged.
• What are tha raapaotiva advantagas 
and dlaadvantagaa of tha T head and 
L haad typaa of motor#?
The T head motor, because Its valves 
are located on opposite sides, allows of 
the use of large valves, and hence more 
power is obtainable than in the L head 
variety, other things, of course, being 
equal. It is usually more costly to con­
struct than the L head type and has a 
more symmetrical appearance. The 
T head, however, is heavier and more 
complicated than the L head design, 
the latter using only one cam shaft and 




alternately ti* #  
Igrtrart iga in st the 
rhSch It thd* mak
i w  alwayba certain 
laah la these gears, 
pf ftofee w ill naturally 
titer extent of tide jfley.
about this, as 





ether tube linaa In
a v a il diameter can 
into short curves by 
it  into the
. desired bend has been 
rfoein can be run out by 
». with a blow torch, 
sometimes used is  to 
With sand, but the rosin 
tbe better results.
tfftff has a retary valve engine five 
or seven cylinders Instead of four, six 
eretgM f
Tbe add number of cylinders gives a 
M u  Of an torque In a rotary cylinder 
eaplna. QdM kms of balance make an 
•Vftft number S t cylinders preferable in 
M  conventional typo of motor.
te  start the motor in a 
tbeftelf startor fails te work 
efank la mlaalngf 
H» the atarter falls and the hand 
X not available the best method 
the motor is to jack up one 
ed tbe rear wheels so that it will turn 
Without touching the ground. Then 
p lo t  the goar shift lever in high, and 
a  few  turns of the uplifted wheel will 
fltarl4 be motor. Place the gear shift 
lever in neutral before letting down 
thp jackpd up wheel or you will have
What are the advantages and dis- 
advantagoa of the valve in the head 
motor?
The chief advantage claimed for the 
valve in the bead motor is that, for a 
given slue, it has more power than an 
L bead Or T head, because of the fact 
that larger valves may be used and 
the combustion chamber given a more 
spherical shape. There are a number 
of manufacturing advantages, one of 
which is that the entire combustion 
chamber may be machined and given a 
high polish, thus preventing, to a great 
extent, the accumulation (rfcaxbon.
The loss of heat through the cylin­
der walls of a motor depends to a great 
extent upon the surface of the walls, 
and In a properly designed valve In the 
bead motor this wall area is small, 
compared with /ha t of another type of 
motor of the same else. This reduc­
tion of wall area is obtain*! because 
of the absence of valve pockets.
The main disadvantage o f the valve 
In the head motor, especially one using
not be cooled as effectively as if the 
seat were a part of the casting. This 
is true In the cage construction, be­
cause the heat, in order to get from 
the valve scat to the water jacket, 
must overcome the resistance of the 
joint between the cage and the cylin­
der casting. This lack of cooling would 
not materially affect the Inlet valves, 
as they are kept comparatively cool by 
the Incoming gas, but It would mean 
more valve grinding in the case of the 
exhaust valves.
i*
on your bands, or at least 
ttelntftar wti! stall, and you will have 
III year work to do over again. Prop- 
griff tarn  the entire operation takes 
gad? ft rinr moments..
M i l  are the eemmon oauatf for a 
m a x #  missing fire? 
lp im ag  ftre may be caused by an 
or too lean mixture, by poor 
Josgewnt, inaccurate valve or 
IXffUMft tilting, leaks around tbe spark 
pings, manifolds, etc., 
l i t f e  Ignition wires, weak magneto 
‘ water in fuel, faulty spark 
with poorly adjusted 
deposits in tbe cyl-
ear downen high 
h im  end jerk  as 
The 
at oan
Is it possible to maintain pressure in 
a rear fuel tank when the tank oap is 
missing?
In cases of this sort take an old in­
ner tube, cut out a. piece about eight or 
ten Inches long, tie one end tightly, so 
as to be air tight, then Insert the tied 
end Into the tank. Next remove the 
valve connection from the pump, in­
sert the hose In the open end of the 
tube and pump until the tube com­
pletely fills the hole In the tank. Then 
tie the outer end securely. This con­
trivance will hold several pounds pres­
sure in the tank and will last for some 
time.
Farmers’ Union
Report on Potato Conditions
The potato market in New York 
City for the past week has been rath­
er unsettled. The holdings have 
been reduced to a normal amount. 
About 60 cars at 33rd St., the same 
at Harlem River, and about 20 in 
Bushwick station, Brooklyn. The 
first part offthe week, prices at 33rd 
St. advanced rather sharply, but as 
offerings'from the country, both 
Maine and York State, continued lib­
erally at stationary prices, the deal- 
era reduced prices to about the level 
of lastjweek.| i/Thereare a good many 
cars on sale!at both places which 
have been rejected after lying on 
the track for some time, and which 
are being sold at! very low figures. 
A good many cars not bringing over 
$1 ;per barrel, or 180 pounds. Best 
Maine central stock is being sold at 
from $1.60 to $1.60 at Harlem River, 
and $1.60 to $1.76 at 33rd St.
From.fche best information obtain­
able, tbe holdings in the far west, 
including Minnesota and Wisconsin, 
are considerably under the average at 
this date.fliThe holdings in Michigan 
are from!2 to 16 percent of the total 
crop, which is fully up to the normal. 
New YorkJState probably has more 
back than they ever had at this time 
df the year.BtReports from Maine are 
varied, some sections reporting that 
they are very well cleaned up, while 
other stations report that there are 
lots of|potatoes back.
ThP : Florida crop is only up to 
normal ar.d the quality the best it 
has been in years. North Carolina 
and Georgia are just about normal. 
Norfolk and eastern shore of Vir­
ginia have from 26 to 30 percent 
moreacreagejthan they ever had be­
fore, and the rains which they had 
the p a st!week |insure a big yield. 
The Virginiajpeople will begin put­
ting their potatoes on the market the 
10th to the 12th of June. I t  looks 
as though!there|would be very little 
ohance to market Maine potatoes af- 
this date.
Thereof)as^been today a little de­
mand from points in Tennessee and 
Kentucky for Maine and York State 
potatoes.£!8hould ft demand develop 
in the central southern states, as 
happened three years ago, there is a 
chance !for a rise in prices between 
the time the Florida crop cleans uj>
fit for table use on their arrival in 
the big markets. This car. be done 
at the point of shipment much cheap­
er than it can be done at the receiv­
ing end, saving the heavy freight 
charges and expending the money 
for extra labor at home, which will 
add to the prosperity of our state. 
I t will increase the demand for 
Maine-grown potatoes, and raise the 
value per bushel ; do away with this 
eternal shortage in weights and over­
charges on freight. O. B. Abbott, 
Manager Farmers’ Union Distribu­
ting Co.. Boston, Mass.
Hustlers
By GEORGE FITCH 
Copyright by George Matthew Adams
A hustler is a man who doesn’t de­
pend on a policeman to tell him to 
keep moving.
The hustler is readily distin­
guished by the fact that he is just 
getting through with a job of work. 
This distinguishes him at once from 
the busy man who is always just 
about to tackle a job of work as soon 
as he can get something else off of 
his hands.
Tiie dictionary says a hustler is a 
man who pushes or crowds rudely. 
Those who have seen a hustler back­
ing a big job off the map and elbow­
ing his way through three days’ 
work or a lazy man between sunup 
and supper time will agree with the 
definition.
Tne hustler never begins the day 
by telling how much he has to do. 
He is always too busy in the early 
morning to talk. Later on when he 
has finished his big job and is look­
ing around for a few scattering tasks 
he may tell how hard he has worked. 
But it is very difficult to induce a 
hustler to stop and tell you how hard 
he is going to work. He prefers to 
let you watch him and learn for 
yourself.
Several companies tried in a de­
sultory way to dig the Panama canal 
with no very startling results, but a 
few years ago the hustlers got hold 
of the job. Pretty soon the steam 
shovel crews were fighting over the 
question of which one could get out 
the most rock in a day. When this 
occurred it was felt on all sides that 
the canal job was licked and might 
as well give in gracefully.
The hustler likes a big job of work
Is thrss-sighthu of an inoh too mueh 
play in tho wriat pin bushing?
Three-eighths of an inch is entirely 
too much play for the wrist pin bush­
ing, assuming that up and down play 
Is meant There should be so little 
play that It cannot be felt by a move­
ment of tbe wrist piq:
because he can dive into it and stay 
d the^tim e the Virginias beglhUjiiafferal days without taking breath.
The larger the job the more fiercely 
he tackles it. The reason why some 
farmers gradually accumulate land 
until they die, mourned by an entire 
township, is because they go out to 
plough a half section of land as 
cheerfully and eagerly as some other 
farmers come in to dinner.
Tt is very hard to work for a 
hustler because he is always fixing 
up some tremendous task for his em­
ployes to do while they are resting. 
On the whole it is preferable to be a 
hustler and work for an easy-going, 
unworried man. As a rule after a 
hustler has worked for this sort of 
man for a few years his employer 
turns the business over to him with 





ead jedting action is 
{to  M.ftMftor ftdselngflre, 
poof Ignition or faulty 
at low engine speeds. Mix- 
bo too lean or too rich, there 
bo teaks in tbe Intake manifold, 
• r  t t e  spark ping points may be too 
fftr apart or too near together. Look 
and see that they are 
Ift thirty second of an inds apart 
m m ,  your vibrators are ad- 
I f  tho trouble te still in evi- 
yonr magneto magnets may be 
ftpsak ««d require recharging.
Is tils sdvantogs or dieadvan- 
lift* a t  'tils SOfitllSVsr wring In regard 
Is tile Us e s SMsrter ellfptl*?
Tift main advantage of the cantilever 
p q  mm  the three-quarter elliptic 
4$ ftlfl give the aame carrying
the proper flexibility 
ibly test w eight Anoth- 
ltea in its alow period of 
the, ability to eliminate 
a great .extent. The weight 
s t  e e w tite v e r  Is pearly all unsprung
S T M  disadvantages tbs principal 
• f t*  stiff frame te necessary 
.vq ra|| is fclrin to tbe body
'v : '
Can I silverize glass refleotors? If 
so, what are the ingredients and in 
whet proportions art they used?
An amateur can silverize reflectors, 
but it Is very difficult to make a good 
Job of i t  The method by which this 
work has been carried out is as fol­
lows: First fasten to a block of wood 
the finest possible grade of emery 
cloth. With this the reflector is 
smoothed down to a fine finish. It is 
next necessary to have a melting pot 
and a thermometer which is capable 
of measuring more than 212 degrees. 
Two ounces of lead, two ounces of tin 
and four ounces of chemically pure 
bismuth are melted together. Eight 
ounces of mercury are added at 212 
degrees (F. and mixed with the melted 
mixture. This is applied while warm 
with a smooth camel’s hair brush.
Whlolt will giv* ths bsttsr results, 
10 or 74 tost gasoline?
As between 60 and 74 test gasoline, 
tile 60 test fuel has been found to give 
the best results as far as mileage is 
concerned. The gasoline which we get 
nowadays is much heavier than that 
on the market, say, five or ten years 
ago.
Can an axpart gain any advantage 
by changing from automatio to hand 
eontroi in a battary ignition ayotom?
A skilled driver might get better re­
sults with a hand control of the 
spark than could be obtained with 
the automatic type of ignition control 
tor the reason that grade climbing can 
be accomplished much easier and the 
loads of the motor considered. In oth­
er words, tbe driver can shift his 
spark to suit road and motor condl- 
ttoM and thus get the highest efficien­cy at all times.
ether this develops, it is impos­
sible to figure for A certAinty.
I t  looks as though the best prop­
osition is to keep selling at the best 
prices obtainable what cars Maine 
farmersfare able to load, as it is a 
sure thing that if everyone holds for 
the high market, the result will be 
that when it comes, if over, there 
will be a large number of cars sold 
for an (advanced figure, and when 
they arrive in|the consuming centers 
the market will break badly, and as 
is generally ithe case, there will be 
a large number of rejected cars on 
which the shippers will realize prac- 
ticallyjnothing. Sell merely every 
week, and be careful to whom you 
sell. Especially use the utmost care 
in putting your stock up in the best 
possible shape.
To Think About While Their 
Crops are Growing
I t  has been estimated (and no man 
who has been on the receiving end 
this season will say that the esti­
mate is exaggerated) that there has 
been an average of 20 bushels of 
waste for every car of potatoes 
shipped lout of Maine. Of course, 
there are a great many cars showing 
no waste, while a great many have 
shown as much as 100 bushels, and 
some have been u total loss, being 
condemned by the board of health 
and dumped into the sea. The 
freight charged by the railroad is 
the same per 100 pounds on the 
waste stuff *as it is on the very best 
stock, which sells at a premium. The 
oull potatoes should be considered 
as a by-product of the farm and used 
as such, as that is the only place 
where they have a cash value.
Now, brothers, I wish to show you 
some figures. There are shipped an­
nually out of the State of Maine,
86.000 .cars of potatoes. Twenty 
bushels waste per car makes a total 
of 700,000 bushels. The average 
freight on potatoes from Maine to 
New England and New York points, 
heater charges included, will be at 
least 16 cents per bushel, or $105,- 
000. _ The extra labor employed on 
account of this waste stuff being 
mixed all through the cars will be 
at least |$6 per car. or $176,000, 
making an expenditure of $280,000 
for freight and labor on potatoes for 
which we receive not one cent in re­
turn ; $280,000 would buy 400,000 
bushels of corn. This would feed
40.000 pigs, giving to each pig 10 
bushels of corn and nearly 20 bush 
els of cull potatoes. With good pas­
ture, this would grow them to 260 
pounds each, live weight, making 
them worth nearly, if not quite, $1,- 
000,000 ; while nearly that sum is 
paid for pork products shipped into 
Maine from the western states.
I believe the only way to eliminate 
this great waste is by shipping noth- 
ing|out of the state but the finished 
product. By finished product in po­
tatoes, I  mean to have them ready 
for the market, put up in standard 
potato saoks and packed with such 
ear* that 06 percent of them will be
Low Prices
and Acreage
Potato growers secured little com­
fort or profit from the latest crop, 
and are just now facing the problem 
of reducing the 1915 acreage says the 
New England Homestead. Asagen- 
eral proposition a moderate yield of 
any crop sold at moderate price is 
th e  most satisfactory ; moving 
quickly into consumptive channels, 
leaving a fair margin of profit for 
producers and dealers and every­
body happy. A subscriber asks us 
to tell him the “probabilities of the 
price of potatoes for the ensuing 
year.” This is beyond the ken of 
human knowledge, as so much de­
pends upon acreage and climatic 
conditions. The potato crop is so 
general that it is impossible to se­
cure any concerted action on the 
part of growers. The opening of
You Are the Jury
Hear The Testimony of Houlton Peo­
ple and Decide the Case.
Doan's Kidney Pills are on trial- 
are being tried every day for weak 
kidneys—for exhausting kidney back­
aches What is the verdict ? Read 
Houlton testimony — personal experi­
ences of Houlton witnesses. There can 
be only one verdict—a choras of ap­
proval.
Mrs. George F. Estey, Lincoln St., 
Houlton, Me., says: “ Several years 
ago I suffered from a severe attack of 
La Grippe which left my kidneys dis­
ordered. I afterward caught a cold 
and this made my condition serious. I 
used several kidney medicines but 
got very little benefit. 1 had often 
read about Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
deciding to try them, I got a supply at 
Cochran’s Drug Store. I could soon 
see that they were helping me and I 
continued using them with the best of 
results. It is a pleasure to recommend 
Doan’s Kidney Pills.*’
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney t jremedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mrs. Estey had. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Props ,Buffalo, N. Y.
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Real W orth vs. Low Cost
I f  you asked your butcher fo r 
a porterhouse steak  and he handed 
you a cut of the flank  and sa id , 
"This doesn’t  cost as much find 
is  ju s t as good," you wouldn’t  
believe him, would you?
Yet the bu tcher’s statem ent 
is  ju s t as tru th fu l as the asse r­
tio n  th a t in fe r io r  baking pow­
ders made of alum or phosphate 
of lime are as good as Royal, 
which is  made from cream of 
t a r t a r .
Alum is  a mineral acid s a l t ,  
declared by many medical au th o ri­
t i e s  unsafe to  use in food.
Royal Baking Powder is  as 
pure and wholesome as the vineyard 
grapes from which i t s  cream of 
t a r t a r  i s  derived.
The only reason fo r using such 
su b s titu te s  as alum and lime 
phosphate is  because th e ir  cost 
i s  le s s  to  the manufacturer.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. 
New York
May fails to disclose any material 
tendency to reduce the acreage ; al­
though doubtless this will be done 
in some sections. Unfortunately 
about the only commercial outlet for 
potatoes is their use as human food. 
Our German cousins have done far 
better in this respect because they 
use potatoes in a great many differ­
ent ways, including potato flour and 
industrial alcohol. As yet
practically nothing in either direc­
tion has been undertaken in this 
country. Producing more than may 
be absorbed is a great way to lose 
money on potatoes or any other 
crop which lacks adequate outlet for 
the surplus. While the advice is 
commonplace, yet it is worth re­
membering that the production of a 
crop at lowest cost per unit, and this 
means proper fertilization and pro­
per care in the case of potatoes, is 
usually the best. ,
The Woman of It
‘‘Oh, Mildred.” cried one young 
lady, meeting a school friend of soms 
two summers past, “I’ve heard ths 
greatest piece of news. Can you keep 
a secret?” “I don’t know,” said ths 
friend. “1 never tried. What is it?**
Economic Thought.
“I am convinced,” said Mrs. Twick- 
embury, “that we should save largely 
on dentists’ bills if we should buy 
each of the children one of those new 
pyrotechnic tooth brushes.”
True Greatness.
True greatness first of all is a thing 
of the heart. It is all alive with ro­
bust and generous sympathies. It is 
neither behind its age, and ahead of 
it only just so far an to be able to 
lead its march. It cannot slumber, for 
activity is a necessity of its existence. 
It is no reservoir, but a fountain.— 
Roswell D, Hitchcock.
T h ere  should 
be no question 
as to  th e  Q ual­
ity  of th e  
W edding C ards
tilT An invitation of this char-
^l! acter done in good taste 
will convey a decidedly favor­
able impression of the sender.
riTir We are prepared to exe- 
3^1 cute Engraving and Print­
ing to satisfy the most exact­
ing. Come in and see tbe 
complete assortment of sam­
ples which will aid you in 
making a selection. Out of 
town orders will receive care­
ful attention.
tiir IF  YOU WANT High- 
Grade Work take it where 
they have the facilities for 
doing it.
Times Pub. Co.
H O U LTO N  M A IN E
JY L  I L L  A  R fS
has just put on Sale a
COFFEE at 23 cents a
POUND
“ It beats the dutch ” such 
quality for the price
jJJ
SPRINGTIME IS LAWN TIME
Asm Right now when the snow is ail gone and the 
earth soft and spongy is the time to seed and 
fertilize your lawn. Don’t fail to get the 
best lawn seed, even if it cost a little more. I 
am offering this year a fine quality of seed the 
very best, and you will do well to order at 
once to get best results.
TJ7 I have also the only lawn fertilizer on the mprket which 
can be depended upon for results. It is not a chemical 
mixture, therefore will not burn and it gives quick re­
sults. It contains no weed seeds as stable fitter does and 
is clean and easily applied. Try a quantity of it this 
Spring and be convinced.
A have a few Raspberry Plants left at 50 cents a.dozen
C H A D W I C K ’S
Conservatories 16 High Street
t a a t t m k
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Queries and Replies Covering M atters of 
Importance to the Man Who Runs a Car
In washing a oar will a mixture of 
gasoline and water out the grease? If 
mb how should it be spplied?
No doubt the addition of gasoline to 
tbe water in connection with sponging 
the car will efficiently aid in the cut­
ting of the grease. It would have to 
be applied either in a spray or sponge, 
as these are the only two practical 
methods of mixing it in such a way 
t in t It would combine closely enough 
to form a suitable mixture for clean­
ing. Kerosene is also frequently used 
In this manner with success.
I havs a car with a two speed rear 
axis. Whenever I go down hill or over 
a hump with the clutoh out I hear a 
raft Is. What is the oause of this?
The rattle you mention is probably 
from the idle pinion on the rear axle. 
In this axle there are two bevel pinions 
constantly in mesh, and one of these 
is  always running idle, and the partic­
ular gear which is delivering the pow­
er from the motor depends upon the j 
position of a dog clutch. When the ] 
car goes over a rough spot with the 
clOitch out there is a tendency for the 
4vtve shaft to revolve at an unequal 
irate of speed, due to the inequalities 
of the road, with the result that the 
Idle pinion is alternately thrown back­
ward and forward against the bevel 
,«Pir» with which it meshes, thus mak- 
!a rattle. There is always a certain 
int of back lash in these gears, 
the amount of noise will naturally 
depend upon the extent of this play. 
•There Is nothing serious about this, as 
the noise occurs only at rare intervals, 
and then is not the indication of trou­
ble.
How can one tell when a magneto 
needs remagnetizing?
When the magnets will not lift and 
hold about fifteen pounds they are 
said to be weak. Missing fire at low 
speeds is the result of weak magnets. 
When this occurs the magnets should 
be recharged.
What are the respective advantages 
and disadvantages of the T head and 
L head types of motors?
The T bend motor, because its valves 
are located on opposite sides, allows of 
the use of large valves, and hence more 
power is obtainable than in the L head 
variety, other things, of course, being 
equal. It is usually more costly to con­
struct than the L head type and has a 
more .symmetrical appearance. The 
T head, however, is heavier and more 
complicated than the L head desigu, 
the latter using only one cam shaft and 
having the valves all on one side.
Will you kindly tell ms how to bend 
the gssoliQp and other tubs lines in 
•fcpprt SPSS Vithsut the pips flattening?
Oopper tubing of small diameter can 
be readily bent into short curves by 
Writing rosin and pouring it into the 
tabs. Wbsn this becomes cold it solidi- 
id s  wltbin tbs tube, and the tubing 
'Wdi inHhwrt -ffbe * piece of solid cop­
per. After tbe desired bend has been 
obtained the rosin can be run out by 
boating the tube with a blow torch. 
Another method sometimes used is to 
HU tbe tabs with sand, but the rosin 
method gives the better results.
Why has a rotary valve engine five 
er seven cylinders instead of four, six 
•r eight?
The odd number of cylinders gives a 
more even torque in a rotary cylinder 
engine. Questions of balance make an 
even number of cylinders preferable in 
the conventional type of motor.
What are the advantages and dis­
advantages of the valve in the head 
motor?
The chief advantage claimed for the 
valve in the head motor is that, for a 
given size, it has more power than an 
L head or T head, because of the fact 
that larger valves may be used and 
the combustion chamber given a more 
spherical shape. There are a number 
of manufacturing advantages, one of 
which is that the entire combustion 
chamber may be machined and given a 
high polish, thus preventing, to a great 
extent, the accumulation of carbon.
The loss of heat through the cylin­
der walls of a motor depends to a great 
extent upon the surface of the walls, 
and in a properly designed valve in the 
head motor this wall area is small, 
compared with that of another type of 
motor of the same size. This reduc­
tion of wall area is obtained because 
of the absence of valve pockets.
The main disadvantage of the valve 
in the head motor, especially one using 
valve cages, is that the valve seats can­
not be cooled as effectively as if the 
seat were u part of the casting. This 
is true in the cage construction, be­
cause tbe beat, in order to get from 
the valve seat to the wpter jacket, 
must overcome the resistance of the 
Joint between the cage and the cylin­
der easting. This lack of cooling would 
not materially affect the Inlet valves, 
as they are kept comparatively cool by 
the incoming gas, but it would mean 
more valve grinding in the case of the 
exhaust valves.
Is it possible to start the motor in a 
oar whon tho aalf starter fails to work 
and tho erank is missing?
When the starter falls and the hand 
crank is not available the bast method 
of starting the motor Is to jack up one 
of the rear wheeis so that It will turn 
without touching the ground. Then 
place the gear shift lever in high, and 
a few turns of the uplifted wheel will 
start«the motor. Place the gear shift 
lever In neutral before letting down 
the jacked up wheel or you will have 
a runaway on your hands, or at least 
the motor will stall, and you will have 
all your work to do over again. Prop­
erly- done the entire operation takes 
only a few moments.
Is it possible to maintain pressure in 
a rear fuel tank when the tank cap is 
missing?
In cases of this sort take an old in­
ner tube, cut out a piece about eight or 
ten Inches long, tie one end tightly, so 
as to be air tight, then insert the tied 
end into the tank. Next remove the 
valve connection from the pump, in­
sert the hose in the open end of the 
tube and pump until the tube com­
pletely fills the hole in the tank. Then 
tie the outer end securely. This con­
trivance will hold several pounds pres­
sure in the tank and will last for some 
time.
F arm ers’ Union
R e p o rt o n  P o ta to  C o n d itio n s
Tho potato market in New York 
City for the past week has boon rath­
er unsettled. The holdings have 
been reduced to a normal amount. 
About (50 cars at .Th d S t . ,  the same 
at Harlem River, and about 20 in 
Hush wick station, Brooklyn. The 
first part of(the week, prices at “>2rd 
S t. advanced rather sharply, but as 
offerings 'from the country, both 
Maine and York State, continued lib­
erally at stationary prices, the deal­
ers reduced prices to about the level 
of lastjweek.| ^There are agood many 
cars on sale* at both places which  
have been rejected after lying on 
the track for some time, and which 
are being sold at.* very low figures. 
A good many cars not bringing over 
$1 Iper barrel, or 18q pounds. Best 
Maine central stock is being sold at 
from $1.60 to $1.60 at Harlem Kiver, 
and $1.50 to $1.75 at “Ord St.
From.the best information obtain­
able, the holdings in the far west, 
including Minnesota and Wisconsin, 
are considerably under the average at 
this dftte.flkThe holdings in Michigan 
are fromJ2 to 15 percent of (lie total 
crop, which is fully up to the normal. 
N ew  YorkJState probably has more 
back than they ever had at this time 
of the y e a r .R e p o r t s  from Maine are 
varied, some sections reporting that 
they are very well cleaned up, while  
other stations report that there are 
lots of^potatoes hack.
The ^Florida crop is only up to 
normal and the quality the best it 
has been in years. North Carolina 
and Georgia are just about normal. 
Norfolk and eastern shore of Vir­
ginia have from 25 to 80 percent 
more acreagejthan they ever had be­
fore, and the rains which they had 
the past 'week [insure a big yield. 
The Virginiajpeople will begin p u t - . 
ting their potatoes on the market the 
lOtli to the 12th of June. It looks 
as thoug‘h‘there|woul(l bo very little 
chance to market Maine potatoes af- 
this date.
ThereJ4has'*been today a little de­
mand from points in Tennessee and 
K entucky for Maine and York .State 
potatoes.^Should  a demand develop 
in the central southern states, as 
happened three years ago, there is a 
chance *for a rise in prices between 
the time the Florida crop cleans up 
and tbe“ time the Virginias begin. 
Whether this develops, it is impos­
sible to figure for a certainty.
It looks as though the best prop­
osition is to keep selling at the best 
prices obtainable what ears Maine 
farmerslare able to load, as it is a
lit lor table use on their arrival in 
t he big markets. This can bo done 
at the jioint of shipment much c heap- 
er than it can be done at the receiv­
ing end, saving the heavy freight 
charges and expending tin money 
for extra labor at home, which will 
add to the prosperity of our state1. 
It will increase the demand for 
Maim’-o-rown p o t a t o e s ,  and raise (lo­
vable per bushel ; do away with this 
eternal shortage in weights and over­
charges on freight. <). B. Abhoti. 
Manager Farmers' Cnion Distribu-
ting Co.. Boston. Mass.
H ustlers
By GKOKGK FITCH
Copyright by George Matthew Adams
A hustler is a man who doesn't de­
pend on a policeman to tell him to 
keep moving.
The hustler is readily d istin ­
guished by the fact that he is just 
getting through with a job of work, j 
This distinguishes him at once from j 
the busy man who is always just 
about to tackle a job of work as soon 
as he can get something else off of 
1)is hands.
The dictionary says a hustler is a 
man who pushes or crowds rudely. 
Those who have, seen a hustler hack­
ing «- big job off the map and elbow- | 
ing his way through three days' j 
work or a lazy man between sunup j 
and supper time will agree with thej 
definition.
The hustler never begins the day j 
by telling how much he has ro do. 
He is always too busy in the early j 
morning to talk. Later on when lie j 
lias finished his big job and is look- j 
ing around for a few scattering tasks 
lie may tell how hard he has worked. 
But it is very difficult to induce a 
hustler to stop and tell you how hard 
he is going to work. He prefers to 
let you watch him and learn for 
yourself.
Several companies tried in a de­
sultory way to dig the Panama canal 
with no very startling results, but a 
few years ago the hustlers got hold 
of the job. Pretty soon the steam  
shovel crews were fighting over the 
question of which one could get out 
the most rock in a day. When tiiis 
occurred it was felt on all sides that 
the canal job was licked and might 
as well give in gracefully.
The hustler likes a big job of work 
because he can dive into it and stay  
several days without taking breath. 
The larger the job the more fiercely 
he tackles it. The reason why some 
farmers gradually accumulate land 
until they die. mo trued by an entire 
township, is because they go out to 
plough a half section of laud as
Real W orth vs. Low Cost
If you asked your butcher for 
a p o r te rh o u s e  s te a k  and he handed 
you a cut of the flank and said, 
"This doesn’t cost as much and 
is just as good," you wouldn't 
believe him, would you?
Yet the butcher's statement 
is just as truthful as the asser­
tion that inferior baking pow­
ders made of alum or phosphate 
of lime are as good as Royal, 
which is made from cream of 
tartar.
Alum is a mineral acid salt, 
declared by many medical authori­
ties unsafe to use in food.
Royal Baking Powder is as 
pure and wholesome as the vineyard 
grapes from which its cream of 
tartar is derived.
The only reason for using such 
substitutes as alum and lime 
phosphate is because their cost 
is less to the manufacturer.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER 
New York
CO.
sure thing that if everyone holds for ! cheerfully and eagerly as some other
What are tha common causes for a 
motor missing firs?
Missing Are may be caused by au 
overrich or too lean mixture, by poor 
▼alv© adjustment, inaccurate valve or 
ignition timing, leaks around the spark 
pings, cylinder plugs, manifolds, etc., 
loose Ignition wires, weak magneto 
magnets, water In fuel, faulty spark 
pings or those with poorly adjusted 
electrodes, carbon deposits in the cyl­
inders and overloading.
When I throttle my car down on high 
gear it begin# to jump and jsrk as 
though tho eluteh wore slipping. The 
elutoh is alt right, howsvar. What ean 
bo tho trouble?
Tho jumping and jerking action Is 
probably doe to the motor missing fire, 
caused either by poor Ignition or faulty 
carburetlon at low engine speeds. Mix­
tures may be too lean or too rich, there 
may be leaks In the Intake manifold, 
or the spark plug points may be too 
far apart or too near together. Look 
at them first and see that they are 
apaced a thirty-second of an inch apart 
Then see that your vibrators are ad­
justed. If the trouble Is still In evi­
dence your magneto magnets may be 
weak and require recharging.
Is three-eighths of an inch too much 
play in the wrist pin bushing?
Three-eighths of an inch is entirely 
too much nla.v for the wrist pin bush­
ing, assuming that up and doAvn play 
is meant. There should be so little 
play that It cannot be felt by a move­
ment of the wrist, pin.
What is ths advantags or disadvan­
tage ef the oantilsvsr spring in rsgard 
to the thrss-quartsr slliptio?
The main advantage of the cantilever 
eprlng over the three-quarter elliptic 
la that it will give the same carrying
Cipadty with the proper flexibility ith considerably less weight. Anoth­
er advantage lies In its slow period of 
vibration and tbe ability to eliminate 
rebound to a great extent. The weight 
of a cantilever Is nearly all unsprung 
weight.
In the disadvantages the principal 
one la that a stiff frame is necessary 
and that a roll Is given to the body 
when the car turns a corner.
Can I silverize glass reflectors? If 
so, what are the ingredients and in 
what proportions arc they used?
An amateur can silverize reflectors, 
but it is very difficult to make a good 
job of it. The method by which this 
work uas been carried out Is as fol­
lows: First fasten to a block of wood 
the finest possible grade of emery 
cloth. With this the reflector Is 
smoothed down to a fine finish. It Is 
next necessary to have a melting pot 
and a thermometer which is capable 
of measuring more than 212 degrees. 
Two ounces of lead, two ounces of tin 
and four our ces of chemically pure 
bismuth are melted together. Eight 
ounces of mercury are added at 212 
degrees F. and mixed with the melted 
mixture. This Is applied while warm 
with a smooth camel’s hair brush.
Which will give the better results, 
SO or 74 test gasoline?
As between 60 and 74 test gasoline, 
the 60 test fuel has been found to give 
the best results as far as mileage Is 
roncerned. The gasoline which we get 
nowadays is much heavier than that 
on the market, say, five or ten years 
ago. ____
Can an expert gain any advantage 
by changing from automatio to hand 
control in a battery ignition system?
A skilled driver might get better re­
sults with a hand control of the 
spark than could be obtained with 
the automatic type of ignition control 
for the reason that grade climbing can 
be accomplished much easier and the 
loads of the motor considered. In oth­
er words, the driver can shift his 
spark to suit road and motor condi­
tions and thus get the highest efficien­
cy at all times.
the high market, the result will be 
that when it comes, if ever, there 
will be a large number of cars sold 
for an (advanced figure, and when  
they arrive injthe consuming centers 
the market will break badly, and as 
is g en era lly ‘the case, there will be 
a large number of rejected cars on 
which the shippers will realize prac- 
tically*notbing. Sell merely every  
week, and be careful to whom you 
sell. Especially use the utmost care 
in putting your stock up in the best 
possible shape.
T o  T h in k  A b o u t W h i le  T h e ir  
C rops a re  G r o w in g
It. has been estimated fand no man 
who has been on 
this season will sav
farmers come in to dinner.
It is very hard to work for a 
hustler becai se lie is always fixing 
up some tremendous task for his em­
ployes to do while they are resting. 
On the whole it is {(referable to be a 
hustler and work for an easy-going, 
unworried man. As a rule after a 
hustler has worked for this sort of 
man for a few years his employer 
turns the business over to him with  
a sigh of relief.
May fails to disclose any material i 
tendency to reduce tin* acreage ; a l­
though doubtless this will bo done) 
in some sections. I'nfort unately j 
about the only commercial out lot for! 
potatoes is their use as human food. 
Our German cousins have done far I 
better in this respect because they j 
use potatoes in a great many differ-j 
out; ways, including potato flour and ( 
industrial alcohol. A s  y e t 1
practically nothing in either direc- j 
tion has been undertaken in this' 
country. Producing more than may! 
be absorbed is a great wav to lose*' 
money on potatoes or any other' 
crop which lacks adequate outlet tori 
the surplus. While the advice is 
commonplace, yet it is worth i - 
membering that the production of a 
crop at lowest cost per unit, and this j 
means proper fertilization and pro-j 
per care in the case of potatoes, is' 
usuallv the best. j
The W om an of (t.
“Oh, Mihir ><1 “ cried one young 
lady, meeting a school friend of som« 
two summers past, “I've heard ths 
greatest piece of news Can you keep 
a secret?-' "I don’t know,-’ said th« 
friend. ‘ I never tried. What is it?**
T h ere  should 
be no question 
as to  th e  Q ual­
ity  of th e  
W edding Cards
Economic Thought.
“1 am convinced,’’ said Mrs. Twtclv 
embury, “that we should save largely 
on dentists' hills if we should buy 
each of the children one of those new 
pyrotechnic tooth brushes.”
Low  P rices
and A creage
Potato growers secured little com-
True Greatness.
True greatness first of all is a thing 
of the heart. It is all alive with ro­
bust and generous sympathies. It Is 
neither behind its age, and ahead of 
It only just so far as to be able to 
lead its march. It cannot slumber, for 
activity is a necessity of its existence. 
It is no reservoir, but a fountain — 
Roswell D. Hitchcock. !
An invitation of this char­
acter done in good taste 
will convey a decidedly favor­
able impression of the sender.
We are prepared to ex e ­
cute Engraving and Print­
ing to satisfy the most exact­
ing. Conn1 in and see the 
complete assortment of sam ­
ples widen will aid you in 
making a selection. Out of 
town orders will receive care­
ful attention.
|7T IF YOh W ANT H 








H O U LTO N  M AINE
latest crophe receiving end | fort or profit, from t
that the esti- 'and tire just now lacing the problem 
mate is exaggerated ) that there has ()f j
and Homestead. Asa g*n- 
potatoes j oral proposition a m o d e ra te  yield o f  
any crop sold at moderate price  is 
t he im st satisfactory ; moving  
quickly into consumptive ch mm-ls. 
leaving ti fair margin o f  profit for 
producers and dealers and every­
body happy. A subserint r asks us
Ht,. . v., umi m a c  m e  OI reducing the I<»IT> acreage savs till 
beeti an average of 20 bushels of New Hn 
waste for every car of
Maine. Of course 
many ears showin;
shipped lout of 
there are a grea 
no waste, while  
shown as much 
some have been 
condemned bv tin.
:i great many have 
is 100 bushels, and 
ti total loss, being 
hoard of health
POUF1U1MEYPHIS FDEY KIDNEY PULSTuOHtYi Two auSSoiaT loir BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER.
and dumpvd into the sea. Tho 
freight charged by the railroad is 
the same per loo pounds on the 
waste stuff > 8  it is on the very best 
stock, which sells at a premium. The 
cull potatoes should be considered 
as a by-product of the farm and used 
as such, as that is the only place 
where they have a cash value.
Now, brothers, I wish to show you  
some figures. There are shipped an­
nually out of the State of Maine,
85.000 .cars of potatoes. Twenty  
bushels waste per car makes a total 
of 700,000 bushels. The average 
freight on potatoes fix m Maine to 
New  England and New York points, 
heater charges included, will he at 
least 15 cents per bushel, or $105,- 
000. The extra labor employed on 
account of this waste stuff being 
mixed all through tin* cars will be 
at least ;$5 per ear. or $175,000, 
making an expenditure of $280,000 
for freight and labor on potatoes for 
which we receive not one cud, in re­
turn : $280,000 would buy 4o0,000 
bushels of corn. This would feed
40.000 pigs, giving to each pig 10 
bushels of corn and nearly 20 bush 
els of cull potatoes. With good pas­
ture, this would grow them to 250 
pounds each, live weight, making  
them worth nearly, if not quite, $1,- 
000,000 ; while nearly that sum is 
paid for pork products shipped into 
Maine from the western states.
I believe the only way to eliminate  
this great waste is by shipping noth- 
ingfout of the state but the finished 
product. By finished product in po­
tatoes, I mean to have them ready  
for the market, put up in standard  
potato sacks and packed with such  
care fchut 98 percent of them will be
to tell him the “ probabilities of tin 
price of potatoes for tin* ensuing  
year .'’ This is beyond the* ken o f 1 
human knowledge, as so much de­
pends upon acreage and climatic  
conditions. The potato crop is so 
general that ir is impossible to se­
cure any concerted action on the 
part of growers. The opening of
M  I
has just put on Sale a
COFFEE at 23 cents a
POUND
“ It beats the dutch ” such 
quality for the price
You Are the Jury
Hear The Testimony of Houlton Peo­
ple and Decide the Case.
Doan's Kidney Pills are on trial—  
are being tried every day for weak 
kidneys— for exhausting kidney back­
aches What is the verdict r Read 
Houlton testimony — personal experi­
ences of Houlton witnesses. There can 
be only one verdict— a ehoras of ap­
proval.
Mrs. George F. Estey, Lincoln St.. 
Houlton, Me., says : “ Several years 
ago I suffered from a severe attack of 
La Grippe which left my kidneys dis­
ordered. I afterward caught a coid 
and this made my condition serious. I 
used several kidney medicines but 
got very little benefit. 1 had often 
read ibout Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
deciding to try them, I got a supply at 
Cochran’s Drug Store. I could soon 
see that thsy were helping me and I 
continued using them with the best of 
results. It is a pleasure to recommend 
Doan’s Kidney Pills."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney, remedy— get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that 
Mrs. Estey had. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Props ,Buffalo, N. Y.
217 advtg
SPRINGTIME IS LAWN TIME
.........   ,, and tlu*
earth soft aiui
Right now when the snow is all gone
is the time to seed and 
Pond fail to get the 
even if.it cost a little more. I
spongv 
fertilize vour lawn.
best lawn seed, t ’ t n 
am ottering this year a tine quality ol seed the 
verv best, and you will Jo well t > order at 
once to get best results.
■* ~ j hiivo also the only lawn fertilizer on the market which 
can be depended upon for results. It is not a chemical 
mixture, therefore will not burn ami it gives quick re­
sults. if confab" no weed seeds as stable fit** r do*-<and
•.in clean and easily applied. Try a quantity of if thi-
Spr ing and he convinced.
A have a few Raspberry Plants left at 50 cents a dozen.
C H A D W I C K ’S
C onservatories 16 H igh S treet
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, May 26, 1915
SURROUNDING TOWNS
Littleton
T he farmers Are all busy putting 
In their crops.
M a n y  automobillsts p a s s e d  
through here, Sunday.
A large number of people attended 
th e  baptism  at Wiley Koad, Sunday.
Tuesday.
H. F. Lougee has purchased a 
Bowser gasoline tank and had it in 
stalled, Saturday.
W. R. White went to Bangor, 
Monday, to visit relatives and re­
turned, Wednesday..
Mrs. J. M. White, Mrs. J . S. Lilley
It
Mrs. Orie Tit comb returned home j and Miss Marjorie Lilley made an 
F rid ay , after visiting relatives in : auto trip to Hersey. Friday.
Fretque Isle . j Miss Myrtle Lyons is the week
* Croeby’e Suburban Store will b e ' end guest of Mrs. J. M. White, 
open s ix  days in the week, but will J r . h . Howard and W. B. Randa l 
mat bo open or do business on Sun-jwere business callers in Houlton, 
dags. I Saturday.
®ka marriage of Beverly Shaw j Mrs. H. E. Cookson and Master 
h o #  Am ber Stookford both of this Howard Cookson left for Bangor, 
tow n, took place last week, Rev. C. j Monday, where they will visit rela- 
C. Cosinan officiating. i tives and friends.
I O. S. Lougee, Simmon Lougee and 
Frank Adams, Oakfleld, weie in 
town calling on H. F. Lougee, Mon-
Letter B
Jam es Longstaff of Ludlow, was in ( day, Mr. S. Lougee making the trip




th is  p lace on business, Saturday:
Miss F ra u d s Duff of H oulton, was 
a  v isitor in th is town during last 
week.
Mrs. George Carpenter w as a  cal* 
ler a t Mrs. John N iles, in H oulton, 
F riday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F . Rugan are re­
ce iv in g  congratulations on the birth 
o f a  daughter on Monday*
J . W. D avidson has been aw ay  
th is  w eek , in  connection with his 
work as sta te  road inspector.
M iss Josephine Rugan is spending  
a few days w ith her sister, Mrs. 
Thomas Schools o f L ittleton .
Mr. and Mrs. George M itchell with  
Mr* and Mrs. A lfred M ltohell spent, 
Monday, w ith relatives in H oulton.
Mrs. W illiam  Bragan and Mrs. 
F rtd  C am pbell of the N iles Settle- 
m ent, wore callers In th is town one 
even in g  la s tw e ek .
Mr. and Mrs. B ert H anning and 
M te Flora A dam s Attended the Bap­
tism  h e ld  a t Jennings Mill In L ittle- 
td n JaetS u h d ay .
• Mi*, apd Mrs. B. F. Carpenter of 
Hoalton, spent, Sunday, with the 
form*r*» parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Carpenter.
wife 'and litrle 
daughter, Lenona, were in Smyrna, 
Sunday, the guests of Mrs. Lougeo’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Arno Clark, 




I f  yo u  a r e  .suffering' w i t h  s e r i o u s  
lung: t ro u b le ,  it w i l l  p ay  to  f u l ly  i n ­
v e s t i g a t e  JJ k m a n ' s  A l t e r a t i v e ,  a  
r e m e d y  w in c h  h a s  c a u s e d  m a n y  r e ­
c o v e r ie s .  i ) i i h  f o l lo w s : —
S.'ll!:! t . l r a r d  A v e . ,  1 ' h i lu . ,  I'm.
‘ ( i e n t l e n i f  i i :— I n  t h e  w i n t e r  o f  
190U I l inil  a n  a t t a c k  o f  G r i p p e .  f o l ­
l o w e d  t»y l ' n e u n n m i a ,  a n d  l a t e r  b y  
l . t ing-  T r o u b l e .  I n  t h e  w i n t e r  o f  
1904 I h a d  a  c o u g h ,  n i g h t  MwcatH,  
l e v e r  a o d  iJi lwed q u a n t i t i c N  o f  a w f u l -  
l o o k i n g  MtutV, a n d  l a t e r  I h a d  m a n y  
h c i u o r i  liagCM, a t  o n e  t i m e  t h r e e  iln 
t h r e e  M u e ee a a l v e  d a y * .  T h r e e  p h y s i ­
c i a n *  t r e a t e d  m e .  I whm o r d e r e d  t o  
t h e  m o u n t a i n * ,  b u t  d i d  n o t  g o .  K« k -  
m n n ’* A l t e r a t i v e  w o n  r e c o m m e n d e d  
b y  a  f r i e n d .  A f t e r  t a k i n g  n  n m a l l  
q u a n t i t y  I h a d  t h e  t t r* t  q u i e t  n i g h t ’* 
s l e e p  f o r  w e e k * .  S ly  i m p r o v e m e n t  
w n *  m a r k e d  f r o m  t h e  f l r a t .  I ( ga i ne d  
a t r e n g t h  a n d  w e i g h t  a n d  a p p e t i t e .
I n e v e r  h u d  a n o t h e r  h e m o r r h a g e  a n d  
m y  c o u g h  g r a d u a l l y  leMMcned u n t i l  
e n t i r e l y  ( t o r e .  I a m  p e r f e c t l y  w e l l . ”
( A b b r e v i a t e d .  I
< A f f i d a v i t )  W M F  F .  AX.
K c k n m n ’s A l t e r a t i v e  is m o s t  e f f ic a ­
c io u s  in hrou■•iiini c a t a r r h  a n d  s e ­
v e r e  t h r o a t  a n d  l u n g  a f f e c t i o n s  a n d  
u p -h u i ld in e r  t l v  s v s t e m  C o n t a i n s  
no  h a r m f u l  o r  h a b i t - f o r m i n g 1 d r u g s .  
A c c e p t  n o  sub** 1 u t “ . S m a l l  s ize  M ; 
r e t r u ln r  size. $ l .  -lold b y  l e a d i n g  
d r u g g i s t s .  W r i ’e f o r  b o o k l e t  o f  r e ­
cove  i es.
F c k n m n  L a b o r a t o r y .  P h i l a d e l p h i a .
Price $1 ana 92 a Dottle.







Miss Josle Grant, who has been 
working in Houlton, returned home, 
Saturday, to spend, Sunday, with 
her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Smith were 
the guests of Mr?. A. H. Lovely, 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lougee of this 
town, were visiting friends in Pat­
ten. Sunday.
Mrs. Ed Paul of Houlton, is visit­
ing her daughter, Mrs. Jack Quig» 
gley of this town.
A large dance was given at North 
Star Hall, Friday night. Many 
people attended. There will be 
dances every Friday night, during 
the summer. Good music will be 
furnished and a good time is assured.
Mr. Willard Hatfield is very ill at 
this writing.
.
t, Island Falls, w as in 
ay.
m et with Mrs. E . B . 
ueeday.
Wn>‘ Townsend w ent to 
Tuesday.
East Hodgdon
Mr. Alonzo Emery of Providence, 
R. I., was visiting his sister, Mrs. 
Alden Varney the past week.
The Ladies Aid' meets with Mrs. 
Thomas Lloyd, Wednesday 26.
Ml*, and Mrs. Frank Kinney ancl 
little daughter, Irene, of Elkhart, 
te  was a  business caller' IndM were vjsiting relatives here the 
in, HattUoa. Thursday. i past week.
4 W . M cLaughlin was shop*! Rev. Henry H artt will preach in
the Union church on Sunday, May
Hodgdon
Memorial Day will be observed in 
Hodgdon with appropriate exercises. 
Sunday, at 10.30 a. m., the several 
churches will unite in memorial ser­
vices at the Methodist church. For 
Monday the following order of ex 
ercises has been planned : At 
o’clock, standard time, veterans of 
the Civil war and of the Spanish 
war, together with sons of such vet­
erans, the school children of the 
8 jveral districts, and all others who 
will, are to assemble at the Town 
Hall, form in procession, and headed 
by the Hodgdon Cornet Band, take 
up line of march to the cemetery 
where brief exercises will be held 
under the direction of the G, A. R. 
men. This will Include the decora­
tion of graves of soldiers, address 
and prayer by the Rev. Frank Sa- 
bean, and singing by the schoolchil­
dren.
The exercises at the hall will 
begin at 2.30 standard time, and will 
consist of mus^c by the band, sing­
ing by quartette, and address by the 
Rev. Wm. T. Carter of the Metho­
dist Episcopal church. The public 
is cordially invited to participate in 
the exercises by attendance, contri­
bution by w&y of decoration and in 
in every way aid in making the day 




It is'our utmost endeavor to make you feel perfectly at home here. We want you to make 
our store your store. If there is anything you can see about oui business, whereby we 
can improve our methods, service or merchandise, we will gladly welcome such suggestion 
Meet your friends here. Leave your bundles here. Let us help make your shopping 
easy. W e’re here to serve you, and you are always welcome whether you buy or not.
H W e Sell Good Suits a t $10, $12, $15, $18, etc. 
H A T S’ BOY S’ C LO TH ES a n d  F U R N IS H IN G S  
“The Store That Makes Good”
1 f l a r t e  M oolton; M onday.
■ Mrs* E m ily  D ew itt o f  N . B ., la the 80*
J'
..
g tie e tv fb e r  son, t .  W . D ew itt.
and Mrs. H. F . 
L +ngee ware o a t for an auto ride,
• ta o ls lo a  efffrtffLfit
■ *
.'
••ttk o a  yoor chest or In'your 
? Do coughs hang on, or 
to throat troubles? 
Should have immediate
to guard against 
easily foill ow*.
cod liver 
ns the rea- 
the quality of 
la It soothes and. 
maubranas of the throat, 
fcw %^|ft aPCCill.1' 
g *  i t  at any drag store.mm mWOMNwi Ifife
Otis Charlton of Mars Hill, spent 
the week end at A. J. Varney’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Tompkins 
and family spent, SundAy, with Mrs. 
John London, her mother.
Miss Sadie Barton spent, Sunday, 
with -Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gildred, 
Richmond. N, B.
Mr. Charles London went to Ban­
gor, Friday, on a business trip.
Mrs. Aaron Nevers is spending 
this week, in Houlton with her 
daughter, Mrs. Nellie McFarlane.
Mrs. Robert Dickinson of Houlton, 
spent Sunday, with her mother, 
Mrs. Annie Lincoln.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Dickinson 
were calling on Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Hawk’s Sunday.
Unneus
Next Sunday special services in 
keeping with Memorial Day will be 
held at the Methodist church at 2 
o’clock standard time. The public 
is cordially invited to attend. '
Mrs. Harry S t i m s o n  and Mr8. 
Chas. Lyons, of Houlton spent last 
Wednesday here with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira E. Ruth spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Kimball.
Mr. Harlan Hand and family, of 
Hodgdon spent Sunday with Mr. 
Chas. Stanley and family.
Mr. James Stewart purchased an 
Overland auto last week.
Mr. Charlie Karney. of Marsardis, 
was the guest Saturday nightof Edd 
Bliss.
Miss Ester Googins spent. Sunday 
with Misses Ethel and Isa Bubar.
Miss Helen Wessell spent Sunday 
with Miss Helen Hither and Miss 
Sadie McMannus visited with Miss 
Helen Bliss, all R. C. I. students.
Mrs. Robert Bliss, of Island Falls,
L. S. PURINGTON, Houlton
spent a couple of days 
with her parents Mr. 
James H. Ruth.
last week J a fine driving horse from M rs.. May 
and Mrs.'Beek.
A baby girl came to gladden the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. M a u r i c e  
Bither Thursday May2uth.
Mrs. Frank Hunt is ill at this 
writing,
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bither are re­
ceiving congratulations on the ar-
There was a baptism at Lake’s 
Lake Sunday May 23, five were 
immersed, Eider Henderson, bap­
tist pastor officiated.
Miss Doris Ruth was obliged to ' riva,! °f a. baby girl Tuesday morn- 
leave school to care for her grand- lRg 
mother Mrs. Alfred Kelso who is 
very ill.
John Bennett and daughter Mrs. 
Stell Fergerson of Oklahoma, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
Bennett. Mr. Bennett has been ab- 
oent from this his native town for 35 
years.
Mrs. Alfred Kelso is ill at this 
writing.
Elder Henderson who has re­
ceived a call from a distant part of 
the state preached his farewell ser­
mon Sunday evening.
Miss Amy Little is very ill at her 
home.
Charles Lake recently purchased




40 Rooms with running water 
15 “ with private bath
House just put in First Class Order 
European Plan, SI.00 per day up 
American Plan, $2.00 “ “ *‘
Every car passes the house
I21p FRANK M. GRAY, Manager 
■  I B H H N I I  l
Calling cards engraved and print­
ed at the Times office.
L o o k  a t M e
* 1  a m  W e U - 1
"I canno t say  
too  m uch fo r P e ­
runa . I t  h a s  e n ­
tire ly  cu red  m e o f 
m y trouble. M y 
e y e  l i d s  w e r e  
t h i c k  an d  red  
n ea rly  a l l  t h e  
tim e. M y eyes 
w e r e  especially  
sensitive  to  l ig h t  
C a ta rrh  w as m y  
trouble . I  had  
h a d  m y  e y e s  
1 rea ted  an d  took 
(. g re a t deal of 
m e d i c i n e ,  b u t 
n o th in g  seem ed to  
help  m e u n til I  
tr ied  P eru n a . I 
a lw ay s u se  P e ru n a  w hen m y fam ily  
need  it. A lw ays find I t very  good; 
It helps w onderfully . You can  use 
m y testim on ial anyw here  you w ish 
to.” # S o  says M rs. C. Skehan, No. 
€14 S. L ea v itt S t ,  Chicago. 111*.
WELL ANNIVERSARY TRAINLOAD TO MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE & VERMONT
' :
Parker Duplicate* His Trainload Shipment. Grand Trunk R. R. Delivery Beats Its W onderful Performace of
1914 By Six Hours.
GRAND TRUNK SERVICE TELEGRAM
"flipApOit» M lc h ig a n May 15, 1915 6 P .
G*vL. Nelson,
.>D1v1bod Fre ight  Agent 
* jf Port land ,  Maine
■»
w ire  t h ir t e e n t h  s i x t y  oars Maxwell Autos from 
In e x t r a  at 6 P. M. v ia  Port Huron. Seventeen 
Port land !  e leven  North S t r a t f o r u ,  one Groveton, 
B e r l i n !  t l x  Lewiston, twenty-four Swanton.
Haul1X t
\ * Comm. Agent, Grand Trunk R. R.
Salesm an, returned to b is office 
heavy  laden. Tied to his belt and 
dragging a t his heels were one hun­
dred, pel* ; som e g a ho lug for .ton: 
work.
M a w ,
that he had not only got his gun 
stock all covered, but that his barrel 
was badly scratched, John J. Plath, 
Eastern Supervisor, knew his aim 
had been tiue, and the first anniver­
sary trainload, consisting of sixty 
carloads, containing one hundred 
eighty Maxwell Motor Cars, left De­
troit, Michigan, Saturday, May 15th, 
to be distributed among the Maxwell 
dealers in Maine, New Hampshire 
and Vermont under a full head of 
steam, with special renning orders, 
arriving in Portland, Maine, Tues­
day afternoon, May 18th, at 6.05 P. 
M. This shipment represents a val­
uation of $1.35,000.
The enthusiasm manifested by the 
Department heads of the Maxwell 
Motor Co. in assembling this train­
load w as taken up by the employees 
Of the Grand Trunk Railroad along 
the line. E very obstacle was re- 
tuoved tb at would in any way d elay
the progress of the shipment, and 
when the Portland oars rolled into 
| the Grand Trunk yard, Nelson was 
j there with his score card, and proud­
ly announced that he had beaten 
last year’s running time by six hours 
and five minutes, holding the ship­
ping record from Detroit to the State 
of Maine.
This only goes to prove that c o ­
operation is bound to bring success, 
and further proves that while the 
State of Maine 846 miles from the 
Beautiful City which leads in the 
manufacture of automobiles it is but 
asimple task for the leading auto­
mobile manufacturers of America to 
deliver cars and give service to its 
distributors and buyers in the short­
est time.
In reviewing the operations of the 
M axw ell Motor Co. in Northern New 
England, Mr. F . G. Parker says, 
“The quality of our product, backed  
by the efficiency oi our departm ent
iioads, l*as enabled our distributors 
to make satisfied owners, while oth­
er manufacturers with limited faeil 
ities to produce popular priced cars, 
are unable to supply their dealers, 
Maxwell distributors are meeting 
the demand for a light, durable car 
of quality.
“ Our factories and facilities to 
produce the Maxwell “25“ has grown 
with the demand, and the thousands 
of pulleys that buzz day and night 
j in the Maxwell plant seem to say 
that the demand for cars by Max- 
{well distributors throughout t h e 
i country will be supplied.
“The Maxwell car is an educated 
motor car. In fact, it has been to 
Yale. Carefully r e a d  Professor 
Lockwood’s lettei and then check 
the certified record of tests, which  
appeared in your local newspaper, 
and you w ill realize w hy a lot of 
people you know are driving the car 
that has stood the acid test o f tim e.
backed by a company, capitalized at 
$38,< 0 wi th its six modern up- 
to date plants, manufact uring every 
vital part of the Maxwell “22.”
A year aj»n District line’s trainload 
of Maxwell Motor Cars from Detroit 
taxed the facilities of the factory to 
its full capacity but enforced by the 
enthusiasm of the sales erganization. 
it became a simple task for the de­
partment heads of the Detroit plant 
to fill tlie surprise order, which the 
Portland District office had slipped 
ovrr on Sales Manager Stebbins. 
Owing to the great demand of the 
Maxwoll “26“ at the time, Mr. Steb­
bins, at the factory, was adverse to 
making a special suipnient. but final- 
lp was prevailed upon to give special 
atteut on to the northeast corner of 
New England, and on May 1st the  
trahilosd of cars, representing a cash 
valnation of $76,000, arrived In the  
Grand Trunk yard th irty-six  hours 
ahead of schedule running tim e.
; i
'  f
The Aroos.took Times, Wednesday, May 20, 1915.
C OF LOCAL INTEREST §
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Miss Florence McPartland is play- A delegation from St. Aldemar 
ing at the Bijou during Mr. Thomas’ Commandery K. T. was in Blaine 
A. representative of the T im e s  said absence. last Thursday to attend the funeral
/M r s .  J . C. Rose and Miss Anna 
Putnam spent Sunday, in Van 
Jtareo, the gnests of Mrs. Fred D. 
Good.
. pgroy L. Rideout and Nathaniel 
Tompkins returned last week, from 
* successful fishing trip a t portage 
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Ceoll Stevens of 
Medford, Mass., are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. ft. Black on High 
street.
Mrs. 0 .  E . Harvender of Medford,
Mrs. Henry K. Bradbury of Van 
Buren has been spending the week 
end in town the guest of her daugh­
ter, Miss Hilda, who is a member of 
the senior class at Houlton high.
There will be a meeting of the 
Houlton Merchants Asso. at the 
Engine House on Thursday after­
noon at 2 p.m ., to which all mem­
bers are requested to be present.
Messrs. C. B. Esters, B. E. Ander­
son and his friend Gordon Wood of
Brockton left Friday by auto for 
a n i« M  in  town, Monday, to [Tenney’,  camp for a few days flsh-
the lamlr.er witli her dtmgh-1 ,D&'
Lieut. F. H. Farnham U. S. A. 
Inspection Instructor N. G. S. M. 
was in town Tuesday and made an 
inspection of the ordinance of Co. L.
Charles Zang, who has been em­
ployed for about a year and a half 
as bookkeeper for Swift & Co. Houl 
ton branch, will leave shortly for
I N * ,  „ , .
f t t ,  Mr». L. 8 . B lack.
.Mrs. Gao. Monahan and child and 
Ifla s  B a se l Cleary of Caribou were 
l i ’tpwn the guests of Dr. Monahan's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mona- 
Jhian over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cbas P. Kinsman 
and two children of Augusta arrived
to a prominent farmer of one of our 
surrounding towns, “ How are the 
roads?” “ Oh ! fine down our way, 
we have been using the split Log 
Drag you know. We held off quite 
a while but had to come to it, and 
now we have good roads.”
This is the experience of every 
community that uses it. Now use it 
the next day after a rain, and see 
how much better they work than 
when dry.
Fire W ardens
Forest Com'r Mace has appointed 
John B. Madigan Chief Fire War­
den of Aroostook County.
Deputy wardens : I. S. Atherton, 
Houlton ; E. G. Hunter, Hodgdon ; 
James H. Ruth. Linneus ; D. H. 
Mooers, Houlton; VV. M. Carpenter, 
Hammond P I.; Samuel Ross, Mon- 
ticello, C. F. Farrar, So. Amity ; 
Wm. Batchelder, Houlton.
Mrs. Ernest Alexander arrived service of their late brother, Daniel 
home Thursday evening froni a short Jones, whose death occurred on 
visit to Marlboro, Me. Tuesday, at the age of 08 years. Mr.
Mr. Thos. Estabrooke, accompan- Jones’ bod^ was brought by train to 
ied by John A. Tenney, left, Friday, 1 HouIton and taken to his old home 
for a few days fishing at Umculcus in Hodgdon for burial.
^ a^e* I Messrs C. A. Small, W. S. Tapley
Mr. Gordon Wood of Brockton’ Byron Tapley and F. E. Jones, sons- 
Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs*, hi-law of the late Dan’l Jones of 
B. E. Anderson, Charles St., for a Blaine, and C. N. and R. A. York
| , , r.  Saturday to ipend  a  couple o f Texae where he w ill occupy a sim l- 
w«ek« w ith Mr*. K insm an's parents, I lar position.
Mr. and Mrs. Don A. H . Powers.
: 4  P lad t P athologist In N ew  Jersey  
la  w riting to a  friend in H oulton  
g fid : “ I  stlU  believe th at the solu- 
ttoa  o f  tb e toed (potato) question in 
A fooatook lies  In the grow ing of oer- 
t t f e d s e e d .”
G eorge L . Sllpp, form erly o f H oul: 
now  liv ing  in B elfast, M aine, 
boaght the looai trotting park, 
has loosed it  for five years to a
The Aroostook County Odd Fel­
lows will hold a Field Day at Pres­
que Isle on Wednesday, June 16, 
when a most attractive program has 
been arranged. Reduced rates on 
B. A A.
Prof, and Mrs. J. H. Lindsay, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. S. Berry were in Fort 
Fairfield, Thursday, where t h e y  
took a prominent part in the dedi­
cation exercises of the new pipe
>n. which w iH nold  a fair | or8:an in fche Congregational church 
tbofo th is  te ll
feS"’: ”?
. J .  B .  B ennett and daughter, Mrs, 
Dlslln Ferguson of Cordell, Okla- 
kmjM'.ar* th e  guests of the former’s 
brother, R . W . B ennett. This is 
Hr. B ennett's first v is it here sinoe 
forty-seven years ago.
J . B . Madigan and Geo. B .
, le ft , Tuesday, for V an Buren.
of that town.
Harry M. Briggs, Esq., attorney 
for the L. H. Titus estate, accom­
panied by E. S. Powers, adminis­
trator, together with G. A. Gorman, 
Chas. Carroll and E. L. Vail, ap­
praisers, left, Tuesday, for Eagle 
Lake camps on business.
Mrs. .Frank Daggett, worthy Ma-
K M adigan as a  member of the tron °* Fidelity Chapter O. E. S., 
B oundary Com m ission, and m  r. ^ r8, M. Putnam, Past Grand 
~ mu as an  expert, on sorting gaps j Matron, and Janies Archibald, Esq 




B a b y  V oss is spending a  va  
w ith  her parents, Mr* and  
F« N . V ose and w ill rem ain  
tb s  first o f tbe m onth, when
day to attend the Grand chapter at 
Portland. Mr. Archibald is a candi­
date for the office of Grand Patron.
“ All a Mistake", a ifarce comedy, 
will be presented at tbo Opera House
At the Dream
Tommy Towle's Bachelor Club in 
a refined minstrel sketch at the 
Dream Theatre on Thursday and 
and Friday evenings, was a decided 
hit, and attracted large audiences at 
every performance.
The solo parts were finely rendered 
by Messers Kenneth McFr.rlane, 
G^o. Newell, Carl Gray and Gordon 
Hagerman, while the end mens song 
by Lee Stone and Thos. Towle, 
brought the house down.
The chorus members were especial­
ly good and all together the half 
hour’s entertainment was one of the 
best ever given in Houlton.
K ill rsturn to finish her hospital Ion June 8* by  fcbf* senior olass of
i’ivSf1 v
, , • * r
a t  P aw tucket, R . I ., from  
• b t  F il l  graduate n ex t year, 
first real sum m er day ; Fri­
l l .  The leaves and grass 
vegetation  enjoyed it, 
»ld alm ost see the things 
Furnace fires generally  dis-
Ricker Classical Institute. T h e  
! parts are all taken by the best talent 
in the class and the cast under the 
direction of Prof. Barker of the 
faculty, is sure to give a most credit 
able and entertaining presentation
fortunately for th .  coal R a c e s  B o u „ o n
h / /  V* 
ft ■ *■
»}»'»!■!■■ if}:''" L'f
S*, V *' |
l l l i l ®




^Arthur L eD oux, who has been 
‘ T ‘ ire operator a t the 
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t e a l
W hile there has been more or less 
regret that H oulton did not enter the 
____  circuit in the Cotipty for sum m er
p a r t o f | t he horg9? 'ot
| | n .  LoDonx *111 prob- “ ° wln ,ee 80m0 8oodrf,oe’ in HouI-
as soon as he srets lo-l*°b*a ‘ j  uly 3 when Independence Day
V .. . ’ . | will be celebrated here, not only will
* 00 I a il the horses that are entered in
Of Boulton a prom-1 circuit races be here but many
tt appeared on our r®pWientatives from the Maratime 
**°°ord wt*h provinces.
, 0,11 On July 1S1 there will be races at
?}!? motor J Park, and these will be under 
^tbs tether sitting back L he auspices of the Houlton Agri- 
lb» fins roads and Ladtural^Society^ as is the celebra*
TJ* * *.• [tion Julyy8, and Secretary Vose has
B* Putnam, son of Dr. and fine list of nominations for both 
L. Putpam, has b een |eveDt6.
XI Chapter of Delta Then comes the great Fair, and it 
Hpifikm a t Colby, as delegate goes without saying that the best 
Bfttfonal Fraternity eonven- €Ver will be on in the race line at 
a t San Franeisoo | that time, and more people are al­
m s honor tie a high one ready planning to be present at that 
ttyislrsles and shows the time.
1 of the Houlton boy.
Basel Manuel, who sinoe her 
‘ as been engaged as 
Corey Hill Hospital,
MM., arrived home last 
she visit with her 
Ers. Fred Manuel, 
t^pon her retnrn to 
t tabs charge as matron 
it hospital employing 
Inarses.
Pelletier of Presque 
isdby the governor 
Wednesday. She has 
ficonoi one and a  half to 
i t e l ’ittaiiNi prison at 
■a an accessory before 
ttiot! whieb 
ofM Udred 
m last September, 
rsssrvsd a t tbs hear- 
a t Fhieh i t  was 
was suffering with 
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i i f t  OP B t
U0AN. Bnf-
Commanlcatlon
Hodgdon, Me., May 20th, 1915. 
Editor Aroostook Times,
Houlton, Me.,
Dear s ir ,— In  your issue of 19th 
inst, under tbe head of Roads out of 
H oulton, you sa y  th at practically  
all roads out o f H oulton  are in fine 
shape for tills season o f the year for 
autom obiling. I  would like to ask 
you if  you have tried your auto on 
tb e road th at leads out of H oulton  
to E a st H odgdon, or have you for­
gotten th at there is such a  road. I 
presum e you are a  member of the 
M aine A utom obile A ssociation , and  
as snch I  w ish to call your attention  
to the request of the State H ighw ay  
Comm ission that you report towns 
that place sods, rock, and other ob- 
ftio les in the road and leave them  
there, m aking no effort to cover 
them . The town you live in and of 
w hich you are pjroud to be a citizen  
pfj did 9 5  pp aboq(; >mril 24th ? haul,
6 r d&used to be hauled a  let of recks 
and dum ped them iu the highway, 
find the public has beeii Compelled 
tb t^avei over those rocks ever since  
th a t tim e. N ow  in  m entioning all 
the roads th at you did, why did you  
not te ll the public about th at road ? 
I f  you  were asham ed of it  I  am not 
blam ing you any, for any citizen  of 
H oulton, th at has a  spark o f public 
sp irit in  him , feels sham e for theft 
town every tim e th ey  are com pelled  
to travel th at road.
The citizens of B a st H'Odg&on, w ill 
shortly  petition  the WWctmen of 
H oulton, to repair M b 'to a d , and if  
their petition Is ¥efdsed they w ill 
then bring the C ounty Com m ission­
ers on to the Job, and we have no 
fear th at th ey  w ill turn us down. 
Thread everyth ing  you publish in re­
gard DO h ighw ays, and think that 
you Will g t t  fig h t on to the job of 
bhwwing up the bad ones but p lease
* as ch a r ity 7 should begin a t
New System
On August 1, 1916, the Aroostook 
Telephone and Telegraph Co. will 
have in operation in the Houlton 
office, what is called the common 
battery system, * which does away 
away with ringing central, the tak­
ing down of the receivers giving no­
tice to central.
This system is only in use In offices 
where the business warrants such a 
change, and it means a vast expen­
diture of money, as well as endless 
labor to change over to this system.
This in a way shows what ttte 
Telephone company is trying to do 
for its patrons, and this as w ell'as 
the many improvements already 
made will be appreciated, by the 
subscribers. ‘
few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Moir, Lincoln 
St , are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a son, which arrived. 
Saturday.
B. B. McIntyre, Sup’t of Houlton 
Water Co., went to Augusta, Mon­
day. on business before the Public 
Utilities Coin.
The first open air band concert of 
the season will be given in Monu­
ment Park Thursday evening, June 
3d, weather permitting.
Col. F. M. Hume returned Mon­
day from Bangor where he attended 
a sham battle at Qrono, Co. G. N. 
G. S. M. and the Cadets at Orono 
taking part.
Mr. Arthur Seymour, manager of 
the Bijou Theatre at Woodstock, N. 
B., spent last week, in Houlton, the 
guest of his brotner, C. H. Seymour.
Jack Thomas, pianist at the Bijou 
Theatre', together with his wife and 
young son left, Monday, for his old 
home in Newton, Mass., where he 
will visit relatives for two weeks.
Tinkers orchestra was in Houlton 
over Sunday, guests at the Snell 
House, after finishing a successful 
Aroostook County trip. They will 
return to Houlton for^Fair week.
Mrs. T. A. DeCosta and young son 
left Thursday for her old home in 
Buckfield, Me. She was accom 
panied by her mother, who has been 
visiting in Houlton for some time. 
Mr. DeCosta will join her at the 
close of school for his summer vaca 
tion.
Sunday June 6th, will be observed 
as Memorial Sunday by Houlton 
Camp, 8956, M. W. of A. All Wood­
men are requested to meet at their 
hall at 1 o’clock and march to Ever­
green Cemetery, where the usual 
services will be held. The Houlton 
band will be in attendance.
and Howard Pierce, close personal 
friends of the deceased, all from 
Blaine and Mars Hill, were ir. town, 
Thursday, accompanying the body 
to Hodgdon for burial.
M
Telephone Pictures
On Thursday afternoon there will 
be shown at the Dream Theatre a 
reel of pictures showing the growth 
and development of the telephone.
The reel starts with the clearing d? 
woods for the transcontinental line, 
fche erection of poles and stringing 
fche wires, then showing interiors of 
exchanges, how fche work is done, 
in operating And fche many difficul­
ties encountered and fche methods of 
detecting and overcoming them, the 
growth of lines all over fche United 
States.
I t  gives a graphic description of 
T.he advantage of having a telephone 
in case of fire or emergency and how 
owners of property and occupants of 
buildings may be notified of their 
danger.
I t  is an educational reel which 
cannot fail to interest old as well as 
young. Remember the day Thurs­
day afternoon at the Dream.
Dedication
The dedication of the Monument 
erected by .the Spanish American 
War veterans on which there are two 
plates made from metal taken from 
metal taken from the battleship 
Maine, which was sunk in Havana 
harbor in 1898, will take place on 
Monday next a t Monument Park 
immediately after the usual cere­
monies at that place by A. P. Rus­
sell Post, G. A. R., with the follow­
ing program :
Prayer, Rev. W. F. Davis 
Music by Scholars 
Oration, A. A. Putnam 
Music
Presentation. Col. F. M. Hume 
Acceptance, Hon. F. A, Peabody 
Taps
The public is cordially invited.
Maine Exposition
Vesper  Service
There will be a Vesper service at 
the Unitarian Church next Sunday 
afternoon May 30th at 4 o’clock to 
which the public is cordially in 
vited.
The order of service will be as fol­
lows :
!*r 'U YOurs respectfully, 
.- ♦- Fto*.
Organ Voluntary
“ Prelude and Introduction to Laus 
Deo,” By C. P. Morrison
Mr. Bernard Archibald 
Hymn No. 90
Choir and Congregation 
Solo
“ Bow Down Thine E ar”
Adolph Frey 
Mrs. H. A. Dykeman 
Anthem
“ How Lovely are the Messengers”
Mendelssohn
Mr. J. J . Marriott,
Mrs. H. A. Dykeman 
Mr. H. M. Stewart,
Mrs. O. A. Hodgins 
Scripture Reading 
The following numbers from A. to 
F, Inclusive are from fche oratorio 
“ Elijah** By Mendelssohn
A Recitative, “ Ye People, R em *  
Your Hearts ’
Aria, “If With All Voiit Hearts”
Mr. M&rHotfc
B. Aria, “ Hekr ire, Is ra e l!”
Mitt Mary Burpee
C. Arla^ u Ifc is Enough”
Mr. Stewart ’
16 Quartette, “ He V/atchlng Over 
Israel”
Mr. Marriott, Mrs. Dykeman
Mr. Stewart, Mrs. Hodgins
E Recitative, “ Arise Elijah”
Mr. Stewart
F Aria, “ O Rest ih the Lord”
Mrs. Hodgins
Vesper Prayers and Responses 
V iolin  Solo 
“Car&pina In G” op 36
Gustar Hollaender 
Mr. Emmons Robinson 
Brief Address 




At the exposition, which is to be 
held in Portland under the auspices 
of the Chamber of Commerce, June 
7, all the women ofjHoulton, and 
vicinity are most cordially invited to 
send their work to fche committee on 
or before June 2nd. I t is the inten­
tion of the work committee to make 
fche exhibit representative of the 
work women are doing in the state.
The hanging of the exhibit will 
be in the hands of a committee who 
will have full power. The name and 
address of the owner must be secure­
ly attached in a way so that it can­
not be removed easily. As an extra 
inducement, the Railroad bas agreed 
to transport ail exhibits free of 
charge. The space for the Woman’s 
exhibit is free, as nothing will be 
gold at the exhibition, but prices 
may be attached to each article that 
the exhibitor may later wish to take 
orders from.
In sending articles for this exhibit 
be sure that your address is plainly 
written on the outside of the pack­
age as well as on the article, and ad- 
d r e s s  to Woman's Department, 
Maine State Exposition, Portland, 
Maine.
MOLASSES CAKES.
OLASSES cakes fit into our 
present hard time conditiots. 
They are inexpensive and yet if 
made in the right way by the right 
cook are quite appetizing. They pro­
vide a simple sweet for the children 
k*nd in that way help solve many lunch 
problems where the little folks must 
carry this meal to school.
Cheap Laye- Cakes.
Molasses Layer Cake—Take one egg, 
a cupful of molasses, three tablespoon­
fuls of butter, a half cupful of boiling 
Water, one and a half cupfuls of flour, 
a level teaspoonful of soda. Bake in 
square tins and, to put between the 
layers, use a cupful of confectioner’s 
sugar and a level teaspoonful of ground 
cinnamon with milk to moisten.
Molasses Loaf Cake.-Take a cupful 
of molasses, a cupful boiling water, 
one-half cupful drippings, either beef 
or bacon; two tablespoonfuls sugar, one 
egg, a teaspoonful soda and spices to 
suit taste and flour to make stiff bat­
ter. Cream butter and sugar, add 
flour, molasses and egg, and lastly the 
boiling -water. Beat hard. Bake either 
in loaf or two layers. Put layers to­
gether with a cupful sugar, six table­
spoonfuls milk and a little butter boil­
ed until thick and stirred and cooled 
enough to spread right.
Cut In Squares.
Molasses Cream Cake.—Takf7 a cup­
ful of molasses, a rounded tery^poonful 
soda dissolved In one-half cupful boil­
ing water. Pour this over shortening 
the size of an egg. Add a teaspoonful 
of spice and dour to make a stiff bat­
ter. Mix and roll out; pat to/make a 
sheet in pans. When baked frost 
with one-half pound of powdered sugar 
made into a thick paste with lemon 
juice. Cut in squares and remove 
from the pan.
Molasses Drop Cake.—Take one cup­
ful of raolasses, a cupful of brown 
sugar, one-half cup of shortening, one- 
half teaspoonful of salt, a teaspoonful 
of baking soda, three-fourths cupful of 
boiling water, three cupfuls of flour, a 
tablespoonful of cleaned currants, a 
teaspoonful of cinnamon. Put molasses, 
sugar and shortening Into bowl. Dis­
solve the soda in molasses cup with 
the boiling water and add salt and 
nnnamon. Sift flour and mix all well 
together; brush muffin tins with lard 
and fill two-thirds full. Put three or 
four currants in top. Bake in mod­
erate oven.
Cates & Son Garage
H. M. Cates & Son began last 
week excavating and blowing ledge 
on their lot on Mechanic St., pre­
paratory to laying a foundation for 
an annex to their Garage.
I t  is the intention of the concern 
to build a two story annex which 
will be of the same size as the build­
ing they now occupy. The structure 
will be of concrete and steel and 
when completed will give them one 
of the largest Garages in the state.
Miss Margaret Cowan Supt. of the 
Presque Isle Hospital was in town 
Saturday, the guest of Mrs. Geneva 
Kidder.
Uet a fly set about raising a fam­
ily in May and by September the 
progeny will aggregate more than 
five millions. It is very evident that 
this is the time to begin the cam­
paign against the fly. Remember 
that flies are the* commonest of ail 
disease carriers. They revel in dirt 
and filth ; they are nothing but fly­
ing hogs. Iten’t keep a fly in your 
house any more than you would a 
hog. And if you wouldn’t keep a 
pig pen in the back yard, by the 
same token you ought not to permit 
a fly breeding place to exist there. 




Will cleanse the teeth, gums 
and} mouth, thereby remov­
ing the usual cause of discolor­
ed and decayedjteeth.
Large Can 25  cents
HATHEW AY DRUG CO.
(Rexall Store)
Why dont you inquire into the cigar 
subjectJTand |find out what t you are 
s m o k i n g ? t & h i i j n ... .
ns?
Whether,, or not 
it’s made in a clean 
factory.
W ,h a t the filler 
is.
W hat the w rap­
per is, etc., etc.
Ask the dealer what cigars cost HIM 
the most.
The B C M will meet every require­
ment.
Try the new B C M.
Get the quality cigar that 
ioc should G E T  YOU
Buy them by the box of your dealer 
or singly.
M ’ln ty re  to Meet W ild
D M
Ernie McIntyre. welter weight 
champion of Maine and Wild Bill 
Fleming 0f Town, have been 
n i c h e d  for two six rounders at 
Houlton on Tuesday, June 1st, under 
the auspices of a grouip of Houlton 
promoters.
This is by far the most interesting 
bout that will be held in Maine for a 
long time. These two fighters have 
met twice before. Once at Houlton 
late in the winter when Fleming was 
conceded to have won on points after 
a hard fight in which the opening 
rounds were plainly in McIntyre’s 
favor. At Bangor early in March 
in a six round bout at the Nickel 
Theatre, McIntyre was almost un­
animously given credit for making 
fche best showing and a decision, if 
the referee could have given one, 
would have been handed to Mcln- 
tyre.
I t is understood that beside fche 
money which fche two fighters will 
get, there is a side bet of $500, which 
will be put up. I t  is the belief of 
local fans that this bout will show in 
a most decisive manner which of 
the men is the best.
V U D O R  W E E K
Thisf is the time to get ready for living out of doors. At a very 
small expense you can convert your Piazza into a Living Room. 
To begin with— you need Vudor Shades. There is no shade as 
good as VUDOR. It is made of flat slats of stained wood— not 
bamboo. They are woven together with non-rotting seine twine 
with double rows of warp at each edge. Each shade is equip­
ped with a Vudor Safety Wind Device that does not have to be 
hooked or unhooked each time you roll the shade up or down
Over 600,000 Vtidors 
In Daily Use
After your shades are up you need a RESTWELL COUCH 
BED HAM M OCK, as with the Vudor Shades we believe that 
no Couch Bed Hammock is as good as a Restwell. If you will 
examine very closely the different makes on the market we 
know that you will agree writh us. We have sold this hammock 
for six years and are willing to bank our reputation on it.
After the hammock comes C R E X  M ATS for the floors and 
C H A IR S and R O CK ER S. You should see our latest impor­
tation— the R U ST IC  H IC K O R Y FU R N ITU R E  comprising 
Chairs, Rockers and Tables,
If you want goods at less cost than the above you can have 
them, as we carry a full line of Bamboo Shades also Bed Ham­
mocks as low as $5.00 and Piazza Chairs and Rockers from 
$1.00 up.
Remember— you can save Doctor bills and feel bully be­
sides, by living out of doors.
Dunn Furniture Company
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Sbeaioae from Her chair, i t  seemed 
to amah* was taller than before.
“II nothing eke came to me out of 
tjbis transaction,” she said levelly, “at 
b ia l  a cartalii amount of dignity was 
Pray remember that I am 
aodooser the unsophisticated «girl you 
•o ftafionsly describe. I am a woman. 
Mr. Onmrt.”
r;rrw4*VaaM , i. senselessly dogged. 
*% woman with the power to think for 
^OQVMlf. That is my point. If the 
HMfte situation aros? at you” present 
i f f  I f«B<T you'd be able t'> select a 
^hObhnd without assists nee. and 1 veu 
IB m y  you wouluu’t pick up the 
frat dtsaolnte nobleman that cume youi 
way. No, my dear counter, you were 
to blame. You thought, as your 
tadid, that marriage with a count 
lid make « real conn teas of you. 
/'.tod are a simifie. lovable 
«U» girl, and .that's all theiv ever 
ean be to It. To the cud of your days 
yen Will b« ail. American.”
W# were both standing now. She 
Wan atiU measuring me with somewhat 
eyes, rather more tolerant 
n raeentfui.
Do igb expect me to agree with 
?” she asked.
I promptly. “You of all 
ill be able to testify that 
i i*  absolutely right*’ 
are right'* she said simply.
l ie  pretty much of a brute 
tt*  with them.”
•tnearely , crave your par- 
ft too late!” I cried, abject 
(I don't know what gets 
awhile.)/
jdease don't say anything 
I t  I daresay you’ve done 
Perhaps I shall ?ee 
more dearly. To be per- 
wltlft you,, i  went Into 
tfrah  my eyes Vide open, 
t ^ y  one fool among many. 
J“ rgirin in my set were 
him. I—I haven't told 
|g  extremely good looking, 
•wan adorable In those
rthinga have happened than 
‘ 4 patch up your dlfflcul- 
tOlive withyour hue-
w
■ -•> HIcry of revulsion.
I you suggest such a thing! 
ipeak to me In that
ly, to leave her without letting: her 
know that I was heartily ashamed of 
myself and completely in sympathy 
with her. Wisely, however, I resolv­
ed to let her have her cry out. Some 
one a great deal more farseeing than 
l let the world into a most important 
secret when he advised man to take 
that course when in doubt.
For a long while I waited foi* her 
to regain control of herself, rather 
dreading the apology she would feel 
called upon to make for her abrupt 
reversion to the first principles of her 
sex. The sobs ceased entirely. I ex­
perienced the sharp joy of relaxation. 
Her dainty lace handkerchief found 
employment. First she would dab it 
cautiously in one eye, then the other, 
after which she would scrutinize its 
crumpled surface with most extraor­
dinary interest. At least a dozen 
times she repeated this puzzling opera­
tion. What in the world was she look­
ing for? To this day that strange, sly 
peeking on her part remains a mystery 
to me.
She turned swiftly upon me and 
beckoned with her little forefinger. 
Greatly concerned, I sprang toward 
her. Was she preparing to swoon? 
What in heaven’s name was 1 to do if 
she took it into her pretty head 1:0 do 
such a thing as that?
“Look!” she cried,, pointing upward 
through the window. “Isn’t she love­
ly?”
I stopped short In my tracks and 
stared at her in blank amazement. 
What a stupefying creature she was!
She beckoned again impatiently. I 
obeyed with alacrity. Obtaining a 
rather clear view of her eyes. I was 
considerably surprised to find no itrace 
of departed tears. Her cheek was as 
smooth and creamy white as it tiad 
been before the deluge. Her eyelids 
were dry and orderly, and her nose 
had not been blown once to my recol- 
lection. Truly, it was a marvelous re­
covery. I still wonder.
The cause of her excitement was Vis­
ible at a glance. A trim nursemaid 
stood in the small gallery which circled 
the top of the turret, just above and to 
the right of us. She held in her arms 
the pink booked, pink coated Rose­
mary. made snug against the chill | 
winds of her lofty parade ground.
We have at different times advo­
cated tiie farmer raising wheat, if 
not for market for his own use.
and ocean. These camps are for va­
rious purposes. Some are for boys, 
some for girls, some for recreation or 
education, some for both. There are 
Y. M. <J. A. camps, camps managed
The price of flour for the past year by the State, camps'for university 
has been such that the man who had and college students, camps for the
; **4n»ver-oeTor”— 
•mil. checked the out
°ut:
to us. Rosemary took to me at once. 
A most embarrassing thing happened. 
, _ „„ ! On seeing me she held out her chubby
XOU convince armg an(j shouted “da-da!” at the top 
iwtnf happen. \ of her infantile lungs.
Of Mm as my husband, , j flushed, and the countess shrieked
back to illy remark, 
hueband. Please be 
In remember that.*’
*a«y. ? assure you. May 
venture the hope that If 
to marry again you’ll 
(.American a chance
■ Mr. Smart.”
“Never, never count, 
a mess that Is so nay.” - 
of. I can say this to 
I've heard you are a 
in’t  take offense.” 
to die a bachelor,”
With laughter. It wouldn’t have been 
so bad if the nurse had known ber 
place. If there is one thing in this 
world that I hate with fervor it is an 
ill mannered, poorly trailed servant. 
A grinning nursemaid is the worst of 
all.
“Ha, ha!” I laughed bravely. ‘‘She 
—she evidently thinks I look like the 
He is very handsome, you
an acre of wheat for his own use last 
season cared little what the price of 
flour was. This coming season flour 
will not be much lower than it is 
today. Why not try an acre for 
your own use anyway.
If the price of wheat goes down 
the product of the soil is not lost. 
Cheap wheat makes good pork and 
it is acceptable in the ration of the 
dairy cow. The wheat grower does 
not play a game of big profits or 
complete failure. H e produces 
something substantial with h is  
labor.
The Importance of Boys
Recently the head of one of the 
great packing companies in Chicago 
made the statement that the selec­
tion of office boys is the most par­
ticular branch of the company’s 
work. Surprising, isn’t it, that the 
choice of these boys is looked upon 
as deserving more real thought than 
the selection of steers and hogs ? 
But boys are more important, for 
they possess the future brains of the 
business. Office boys, this business 
man says, become the future heads 
of departments. They are picked 
with care and they are given every 
opportunity to learn the ins and outs 
of their employer’s business.
If every boy who starts out with a 
bottom-rung job were encouraged to 
feel that he was a permanent piece 
of timber instead of a mere splinter 
or piece of firewood, he would surely 
be worth more to his employers and 
to himself. ' And this applies to farm 
boys as well as to any others. The 
farm boy ought to have a better 
sbotv than the office boy in a pack­
ing house, for there is usually the 
strong brace of parental interest 
back of him. If this parental inter­
est finds the right outlet each gener­
ation of farmers should be a long 
way in the lead of the preceding one.
It is not the interest that says, 
“ Do like your dad does,” that makes 
for improvement. It is the spirit 
that gives the son every possible 
chance *to handle his inheritance, 
and whatever else he may accumu­
late. with more efficiency than his 
father handled it that makes better 
farms and better farmers. It keeps 
the family name on the farm.
graduating pupils of public and pri­
vate preparatory schools, and there 
are camps for military instruction. 
While the educational features of 
these different camps may be as un­
like as the dispositions of twin broth­
ers they have one primary object ; 
namely, to send those who attend 
them back to their homes better 
physically, mentally and morally 
than they were when they came.
General Wood, in an article on the 
Students’ M i l i t a r y  Instruction 
Camps, in Saturday’s Boston Tran­
script, speaking of the students who 
have enjoyed a term of camp life, 
says :
“They have acquired habits of 
promptness,|exactn€>8S and thorough­
ness. They have received good 
food, careful medical attendance, 
wholesome exercise a n d  learned 
many things that will be useful to 
them in after life. They have had 
a lesson in practical economy and 
learned that young men can live and 
grow strong at a cost, so far as food 
goes, of only a small portion of that 
which they habitually spend.”
A few years ago farm life with its 
hard outdoor work gave the average 
boy all the exercise he needed. A 
summer in camp might have been 
pleasureable but it was not so neces­
sary then. Today the great concen­
tration of population in the cities, 
and the resultant lack of sufficient 
out-of- door life have brought about 
the extraordinary increase in the 
number of summer camps* There is 
need for the training, knowledge and 
discipline to be gained through some 
form of camp life. I t has a priceless 
influence on the development of the 
youthful character and the founda­
tion of a strong body. Maine’s sum­
mer camps are a fixture. No other 
state in the Union is so well adapted 
to the requirements of the ideal 
camp life.
V
Suppose W e  
Pared These Tires
Suppose thisAll-Weathertread 
— now double-thick— was pared 
to the thinness ol the usual anti­
skid. Would it endure like this 
one? Or so resist puncture?
Suppose we used— as some do 
■—one less fabric ply. Or made 
the whole tire lighter. Suppose we 
omitted our exclusive features:
O u r N o-R im -C u t fe a tu re —  
O u r  “ O n -A ir”  cu r e —
O u r ru b b e r rivets—
O u r 126-piano-w ire b ase.
All rivals do omit them. All of 
them are costly. Our “On-Air” 
cure alone costs us $450,000 
yearly to save needless hlovvouts. 
But cou Id G oodyear Fortified 





Instead of that, 
we all the time 
add costly better-
G oO D /pY EA R
d r  AKRON. OHIO
Fortified Tires
No-Rim-Cut Tire*— “ On-Air”  Cured 
With All-Weather Tread* or-Smooth
ments. We spend on experts 
$100,000 yearly to seek out new 
improvements.
Our All -Weath er tread —  al­
ways double - thick —  is made 
still thicker in some sizes.
Our Inner Tubes have been 
thickened 14 per cent on the 
average.
Our fabric has been strength­
ened.
Yet on February 1st we made 
our third big price reduction in 
two years, bringing the total to 
45 per cent. Now you are getting 
ir: Goodyear Fortified Tires the 
best value ever known in tire 
making.
It is due to yourself that you 
this year join 
this army of con­
tented tire users. 
It is by far the 





“Oh, that isn’t it!” cried the count­
ess, taking Rosemary in her arms and 
directing me to a spot on her rosy 
cheek. “Kiss right there, Mr. Smart 
There! Wasn’t it a nice kiss, honey 
bunch? If you are a very, very nice 
little girl the kind gentleman will kiss 
declared for the time J°u on the other cb<?ek some day. She 
“And now let us talk cal1® every man she meets da-da,” ex­
plained the radiant young mother.
yen!*’ she cried, bursting 
‘and I knew'''that
yon carefully considered 
If yon are found out.
haught shielding a fugi- 
Jt occurred to me 
4he safeet thing for you 
,,Tjtotirt,'ia to-to get oat 
lilM:Y;l|nired, 1 She went on bur- 
’t  you go away for a
i p w v  .
my soul!*’ I gasped.
t my <ywn
n* rve!*^
thinking of your peace 
ur safety.” she 
, truly I was.” 
y here and do 
I con to shield you and 
,««)dJ:Suileiiiy.''';:,




to reheat that I’ve 
•M ln  all my life w> 
O tt  moist red lip 
. t i t *  a censured
i a  abrupt change of manner 
i to pace the floor, dlstracted- 
ber clinched hands against 
I heard her mur-
“Oh,” said I, rather crestfallen.
“Would you like to hold her, Mr. 
Smart? She’s such a darling to hold.”
“No—no, .hank you.” I cried, backing
off.
“Oh, you will come to it, never fear,” 
she said gayly as she restored Rose­
mary to the nurse’s arms. "Won’t he, 
Blake?”
“He will, my lady,” said Blake with 
conviction. I noticed this time that 
Blake’s smile wasn't half bad.
At dinner that evening 1 asked Poop- 
endyke point blank if he could call 
to mind a marriage in New York so­
ciety that might fit the principals in 
this puzzling case.
“I’m sorry, sir. but—but I can’t do 
it. I promised her this morning I 
wouldn’t let it be dragged out of me 
with redhot tongs.”
I # uncanny shock, was witness to the pain
CHAPTER X.
| Receive Visitors.
kHE east wing of the castle was 
as still as a mouse on the day 
my house party arrived. Grim 
old doors took on new pad­
locks, keyholes were carefully stopped 
up, creaking floors were calked, and 
yet I trembled. My secret seemed to 
-, , be safely planted, but what would the
startling exposition of fueling harvest be?
Elsie Hazzard presented rae to her 
Mends, and with lordly generosity I 
presented the castle to them 
j There was a Russian baron whom 
for brevity’s sake I’ll call Omovitch. 
I There was a Viennese gentleman of 
! twenty-six or eight, I heard, but who 
looked forty. His name was Pleas. 
i He was a plain mister. The more I 
saw of him the first afternoon the 
more I wondered at George Hazzard’s 
carelessness. Then there were two 
Very bright and charming Americans, 
the Billy Smiths. He was connected 
I with the American embassy, at Vienna, 
'and I liked him from the start. The 
waa In the Russian embassy ,and 
fwiOi.jmaliy a very nlce bay.
Price Sense
Produce prices are mysterious to 
the layman. It passes ordinary un­
derstanding why potatoes should be 
dear J;oday and cheap tomorrow ; 
why the onion kings of last winter 
are borrowing at the bank this win­
ter. Price causes and changes are 
complicated. Farmers cannot fol­
low them very closely. Economists 
and statesmen do not comprehend 
them very well, to judge by their re­
ports on the subject.
Growers have two rather “sot” 
ideas about produce prices : First, 
that produce men manipulate them 
for their own benefit ; second, that 
produce men like to see prices as 
low as possible.
It seems to be pretty well proved 
i hat supply and demand actually 
make prices for most produce. Con­
trol is almost impossible in the well- 
organized staples, like grain and 
cotton, as the history of speculation 
shows. To corner the poorly organ­
ized perishables, like vegetables and 
fruit, would be harder still. Price 
making factors are ruMi things as 
daily receipts in the market, com­
petition with other kinds of produce, 
weather and consumers’ purchasing 
ability.
I t is also ait error to assume that 
produce men like to see .farm stuff 
selling for low prices. A winter of 
demoralized markets, like the last, 
means just as hard times for the 
produce men as for the growers.
Good prices carry profits to the 
growers, and better margins to the 
dealers who handle the stuff.
The produce men and the farmers 
want about the same things in pric­
es. Both want prices that cary pro­
fits, even though modest ones, and 
both have been hurt so often by vio­
lent price fluctuations that they 
want greater price stability. What 
benefits one usually benefits the 
other, and neither can get much 
good out cf the other’s disasters.
(To Ba OontliioaC)
Maine’s Summer Camps
| I t  is estimated that upwards of 50,- 
000 boys • and girls will pass the 
months of July and August in the 
bummer camps of Maine and Canada. 
(^hhire are all kinds of camps now 
making r^ady to open for business 
along the shores of lake, pond, river
The confidence of the people, re­
gardless of party feeling in the wis­
dom of President Wilson in the man­
ner in which he has handled the 
vital questions, which have been put 
before him for solution during the 
past few weeks is gradually increas­
ing, and his note to the Emperor of 
Germany will go down in history as 
one of the most important national 
papers that the country has ever 
had. Short and to the point ; con­
cise and yet containing in its context 
a volume of meaning it has been 
praised in every quarter with one ex­
ception as a remarkable piece of lit­
erature.
From the high standard which the 
President has taken the United 
States has gone ahead a quarter of 
a century in gaining what every 
loyal citizen had hoped for : the 
settlement of national difficulties 
without the bararous and savage 
means of resorting to fighting and 
bloodshed.
As national prohibition is only a 
matter of a few years, so also was it 
thought that all questions of inter­
national disagreement would sooner 
or later be settled by the arbitration 
or a peace congress of some kind, 
blit President Wilson has forged 
ahead farther than was even hoped 
for, and placed the high honor of 
such action upon the United States.
Last week he reviewed the entire 
Atlantic fleet on the Hudson river 
and at av luncheon tendered to him 
by the city of New York, told a dis­
tinguished gathering of navy offic­
ers, 'irm^ officers and civilians what 
the country and its navy stand for. 
The great battleships that lay in the 
river lie said, are “ engines to pro­
mote the interests of humanity.”
“ The inspiring tiling about Amer­
ica,” the President asserted, “ is 
that she asks nothing for herself ex­
cept what she has a right to ask for 
humanity itself. We want no na­
tion’s property ; we wish to question 
no nation's honor ; we wish to stand 
selfishly in the way of the develop­
ment of no nation. It is not preten­
sion oil our part to say that we are 
privileged to stand for what every 
nation would wish to stand for and 
speaking for those things which all 
humanity mlist desire.”
The spirit which broods over the 
river today, said the President “ is 
just a solemn evidence that the 
force of America is the force of 
; moral principle ; that there is not 
j anything she loves and that there is 
not anything else for which she will 
contend.”
Goodyear Service Stations 
Tires in Stock
HOULTON . . Jam es S. Peabody 
ASHLAND . . A. A. Towne 
ISLAND FALLS H arry Higgins 
PATTEN . . . Patten Hdwe Co. 
SHERMAN STA. T. E. Joy
/ J. P. & F. L. Rush
W e sell Urns, Vases and 
W indow Boxes, and fill 
them a t reasonable prices
CHADWICK, Florist
on 6 ducts
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Teeth filled without 
pain by the new anal* 
gMtte method, abso- 
lately safe.
Dr. F. 0 . ORCUTT,
' , Dentist.
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L. Biker «f 
county and shm, fid- 
in said W^estfield,  
expressly »iade to 
or to aaid record thereof 
description of the 
ypd ? and whereas the 
M$PS» are hroken, now 
W  the breach of the oon- 
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thereof and I 
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1 faeokware of said mortgage. 
Maine, May 0,1910. 
BIOHABD L. BAKER, 




t a r n s
BOARD
N O U R ISH IN G  PO TA TO  8 0 U P 8 .
POTATO Is a good emergency soup since most of them are prepared with Ingredients likely to be at 
hand at all times In the ordinary 
household. They are palatable if prop­
erly flavored and contain a reasonable 
amount of nourishment
8«rved  W ith  C reu tone .
Potato Chowder. — Waah, pare and 
dice a quart of potatoes, put on to boll 
with enough water to cover. Add three 
tablespoonfuls of finely cut onion. 
When the potatoes are tender add a
cupful of milk, a teaspoonrui or salt, a 
teaspoonful of butter mixed with a 
tablespoonful of flour. Boll three min­
utes and stir until smooth. Add a Ht- 
tlo chopped parsley. This can be serv­
ed with bread croutons.
Potato Soup With Croutons.—Take a 
cupful and a half of mashed potatoes, 
four cupfuls of milk, a tablespoonful 
of grated onion, a teaspoonful each of 
flour, chopped parsley and butter, a 
quarter teaspoonful of pepper. Put 
the mashed potatoes in the top of a 
double boiler and add the bot milk 
and onion. As soon as this boils add 
the salt, pepper, butter and flour rub­
bed together. Stir until creamy. Add 
the parsley and a dash of paprika. 
Serve with two tablespoonfuls of bread 
croutons in each dish.
With Dicsd Potato#*.
cream or Potato Soup.—Pare and cut 
into dice from four to six potatoes, 
add a tablespoonful of chopped onion 
and cook in salted water until tender 
enough to mash. Have a pint of milk 
boiling hot, mix a tablespoonful of 
flour and a pat of butter with the 
mashed potatoes and gradually stir in 
the hot milk. Simmer slowly until 
slightly thickened and smooth. Sprin­
kle chopped parsley over the top when 
serving.
Brown Potato Soup.—Heat a table­
spoonful of butter and brown carefully 
in it three tablespoonfuls of sifted 
flour; then add a quart and a half of 
cold water, a good teaspoonful of salt 
and two medium sized potatoes peeled 
and sliced thin. Cook until the po­
tatoes are done. It is a delicate task 
to brown the flour evenly and suf­
ficiently, but not difflcuirif a 'tmcir 
bottomed frying pan is used and the 
flour stirred constantly. Adding cold 
water and butter to the flour insures 
lack of lumps in the soup.
i f
Greatest Fault.
The greatest of faults is to be co®. 
ocious of none.—Thomas Carlyle.
R e m a r k a b le  V is i to r .
Head Waiter—“What’s the matter 
with that fellow over there?” Waiter 
—“I don’t know. He doesn’t dance, 
he doesn’t care for singing, he says 
he hasn’t got a date with anybody’s 
wife. I’m beginning to think the fool 
actually came in to eat.”—Puck.
DYS-PEP-LETS MAKE YOU 
FORGET YOUR STOMACH
They give so much digestive comfort. 
Made from one of the finest formulas 
ever devised, Including pepsin, bis­
muth, rhubarb, mint and other car­
minatives and digestives often pre­
scribed by physicians. Sweet and 
pleasant to take, prompt in effect.
A clergyman writes: “I find Dys- 
pep-lets extremely neat, pleasant 
and efficacious.”
Why not invest ten cents in a hand­
some aluminum trial box? You’ll he 
sure to like them, and they will do 
you a vast amount of good.
T h e  W o n d e r  C a r
This is the car that 38,000 happy owners have 
given the “rough and tumble” acid test of real
automobile owners’ wear
An automobile on the road for 18 months in constant, every-day use by an owner ceases 
to  be a  designer’s theory.
It becomes—either a great automobile success;
Or it becomes—a great automobile failure.
Multiply one model by 38,000 and 
give each one of these 38,000 auto­
mobiles day in and day out rough 
and tumble road wear, and if this 
car stands up and delivers, it has be­
come one o f the rare great auto­
mobile successes.
And that is the Maxwell success
today—that is exactly the “Acid 
Test” that the Maxwell has passed 
through, and that is why the Maxwell 
is the most talked about automobile 
that is built today.
The Maxwell automobile is today 
one of the very few great automobile 
successes the world has ever known.
And this is the car we urge you to 
see. This is the car that you owe it 
to yourself to see. We want to tell 
you about its hill climbing triumphs. 
We want to tell you about its speed 
and endurance records. We want to 
show you and add up for you every 
one of its new features.
H ead T h is L is t
PURE STREAMLINE BODY
A large, roomy, beautiful body, fitted with 
deep, com fortable upholstering, am ple leg room, 
ad justab le front sea t and  the  best fourteen- 
coat, hand-painted  and  striped finish. All 
Maxwell bodies a re  constructed of pressed 
steel, m ounted on a  steel-channel sectioned 
frame, offering the  g rea test possible streng th  
w ith minimum weight.
SPRING SUSPENSION
W ithout a  doubt you will find the Maxwell 
the easiest riding, light ca r made. W ith Its 
am ply sufficient wheel base, and sem l-elllptlc 
front springs and th ree -quarte r elliptic rear
o f  E xpen sive  F eatures. The 1915 M axw ell H as T hese F eatures A nd M any Others.
sp r in g s ,  b u i l t  of  t h e  v e r y  b e s t  of s p r in g  s teels ,  
t h e  M axw ell  c u sh io n s  i ts  p a s s e n g e r s  f rom  all 
t h e  j a r s  a n d  b u m p s  of ro u g h  roads.  I t  is so 
c o m fo r ta b le  a n d  e a s y  r id in g  t h a t  you will 
r e m a r k  th e  d if fe rence  on  y o u r  f irst  ride.
T H E  P O W E R F U L  M A X W E L L  M O TO R
T h e  m o s t  pow erfu l,  d u r a b le  m o to r  of i t s  
s ize  m ade .  X m ple  p o w e r  to n e g o t ia te  a n y  
road, m ud, s a n d  o r  h ill—a lw a y s  a t  y o u r  c o m ­
m an d .  A lm o st  t ro u b lep ro o f ,  e v e ry  p a r t  a c c e s s i ­
ble, a n d  w h a t  is m ore,  it  is a  m o to r  of  
g e n u in e  econom y. M ore  m iles  p e r  gallon, d ay  
in a n d  d a y  out,  t h a n  you w ould  believe  p o ss i ­
ble if one  w e re  to  tell  you. T h e  M axw ell  
m o to r  s t a n d s  t o - d a y  one  of t h e  v e ry  b e s t  in 
d e p e n d a b le  efficiency.
D O U B L E  S H E L L  R A D IA T O R
A b e a u t i fu l ,  t roub lep roof ,  h igh ly  efficient 
-a d ia to r .  E v e r y  p a r t  b u t  the  s h e l l  c o n s t r u c t e d  
of h i g h - g r a d e  copper.  I t  will no t  c o r ro d e  a n d  
leak . P r o t e c t e d  a g a i n s t  b r e a k a g e  by  a  h e a v y  
p re sse d  s tee l  shell  a n d  spec ia l  sh o c k - a b s o r b in g  
d ev ices  on e ach  side  of th e  f r a m e  t h a t  p r o t e c t s  
it  a g a i n s t  t h e  m a n y  s t r a i n s  a n d  tw i s t s  of th e  
car.
T H E  S T E E R IN G  G E A R
I r rev e r s ib le  w orm  a n d  gear ,  th e  on ly  s a fe  
s t e e r in g  device.  M axw ell  u se s  a g e a r  in s te a d
of a  sec to r .  T h is  m a k e s  a d j u s t m e n t  v e r y  
sim ple ,  a s  y o u  h a v e  m e re ly  to  t u r n  t h e  g e a r  
o n e - q u a r t e r  w a y  a n d  you h a v e  a  n e w  su r fa ce ,  
j u s t  a s  good a s  a  c o m p le te  n e w  s t e e r in g  unit.
B R A K E S  T H A T  H O L D  A N D  L A S T
One s q u a r e  in ch  of b r a k in g  s u r f a c e  to e v e ry  
tw e lv e  p o u n d s  of w eig h t .  T h a t ’s more than  
m o st  a n y  o t h e r  c a r  g iv es  to -d av .  M axw ell  
b r a k e s  a r e  th o ro u g h ly  d ep en d a b le ,  enc losed  and 
p r o te c te d  f ro m  d u s t  a n d  d ir t ,  a n d  h a v e  spec ia l  
a n t i - r a t t l i n g  dev ices .  M axw ell  b r a k e s  a r e  
v e ry  e a s y  to  h an d le .  T h e  s l i g h te s t  p r e s s u r e  
of th e  foot  a n d  y o u r  c a r  com es  to a  d e ad  stop .
The Maxwell Company’s Guarantee of Service to Maxwell Owners
No other automobile is backed by a more reliable service than that guaranteed every Maxwell owner. More than 2,000 Maxwell dealers 
—in every part of this country—are always ready to give expert advice, to make adjustments, and to supply new parts at reasonable prices.
This splendid Maxwell dealer service organization is perfected and completed by the chain of Maxwell owned and Maxwell operated 
Service Branches.  ^Sixteen great Maxwell Service Stations are so located throughout the country that a Maxwell dealer can supply any part 
for an owner within a few hours if not in his stock. Maxwell Service is one of the great advantages enjoyed by Maxwell owners.
O rder a Maxwell from us now, and when you want it delivered, we will 
give you your car—not an excuse on delivery day
“EVERY ROAD IS A MAXWELL ROAD”
MAXWELL MOTOR SALES CORPORATION
61 Preble St., Portland Me.
Mr. Thos. E. Graves, Representative, Houlton, Me.
$695
F.O.B. ELECTRIC $55
• i ; 7;
*'f "v'r” *' ■ -7.A7' u '
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The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, May 26, 1915.
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Potatoes
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J Sew all; H.
The local market is quiet and fo r. Grant. 
f*W offerings are coming in buyers | B all Team  Home
«f% jwutog 40 cents per barrel, and j The R. c . L ba8e ball team refcurn- 
atarch factories are paying 25 e(j Tuesday morning from their Wa-
j terville trip, and were enthusiastic 
Tile Produce New* says : I over the fine treatment they received
The tendency In the potato market while away.
liaa been one of a  gradual decline 
u ntil by tha latter part of the week 
When th e low est point w as reached. 
ie  m arket has been dull and slug* 
little  life . Prices are now 
of the season and with 
w eeks more remaining 
in Inclined to think the 
ttNMfcet w ill continue on about the 
p rssen tJow  basis for the remainder 
o f  th e  seaeoii. There seems to be no 
possib le explanation to the situation 
eppept th a t buyers have become 
t i le d  o f old potatoes and are taking 
th e  new .
T he declin e hae caused a good 
m a n y  rejections in m ost all of the 
and th is no doubt is consid-1 
a  big factor in depressing th e ! 
condition of the market, 
w b ieb  has caused prices to be slash- 
O d fiem e lot*, being sold a t  86c bu.
The results of the league games 
are as follows :
R. C. I. 11 H. €. I. 1 
R. C. I. 4 4 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 13 2 
H. C. I. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  1 57
Ludwig and Sewall 
Faulkner and Joy
R. C. I. 0 Coburn 15 
R. C. I. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 3 13 
Coburn 0 1 0 2 4 1 3 0 4  15 12 2
Fagan and Ashworth 
Baxter, Ludwig and Sewall 
/
Road Conditions
In  our report of road conditions 
last week the T i m e s  pleads guilty to 
Mr. Barton’s accusations in another 
column in this issue.
In going over the roads last week 
we did not go over the New White 
Settlement road, but we do know it
A eeum ulattons In the yards are is bad and has been for some time
“ j
I:' -
. fceneler than la st Week, there being  
«b«ntblOK ears in 83d street, w ith  
l l M i  iOO i t  H arlem  R iver ou Thurs- 
dpy« M aine Central shippers quote 
d ie  ‘bn. delivered H arlem  R iver, but 
jtfeinpllee Is top* and there are a  good  
m m y  sa les 1 and So below. Aroor- 
4ack ahtppers quote 87 and 88c. The 
Ifltasfhl range on 'Maine* in the  
p a a fa 4 * $ !:S 6  and 1.60 per 180 lbs. 
f lM F if a f a *  Central goods bring 
a * M * d $ L 4 0  and 1 .00, but these are! 
4 $ Ib n O seat q uality . There are very j 
few  A rooetooks com ing and the best 
M a it f f c t t a a d  1.40. There are a l o t ;  
Hmtiyaa  b e  bought fo r  $1.96 per 180 , 
l ta f .4 a * .r e ta i l  w ay in the 88d street 
$pwp* . j
; f ' H t b l t o i p m  are quoting 86 and  
v 6he IML dbltvered, w h ile  yard sa les  
:$tt*a*M rad 01.16 and 1 .86. |
the m arket has g o n e ' 
with, practically  no dem and. 
f f fM ft if tg a - i*  $1 and L96 per 166-lb. 
m i l i  fa rb o th  State* and M aines.
but did not think of that road whan 
writing the article. From all re­
ports your statement is perfectly 
right and just.
Work on the Trunk line is pro­
gressing well and the completion be­
yond Moose Brook is going along 
rapidly under Supt. Luce.
Other roads out of Houlton a 
gradually Improving ; they are ri 
ty in some places, but most of t 
way autoi8ts can get along nicely < 
the traveled roads. The outsit 
edges are, as usual soft, and ca 
must bo taken not to get off them.
Maintenance work has started < 
the State aid road now1 built. Woi 
on the new State aid road is pr 
grossing well and on account of tl 
condition of the soil it yrill be bui 
from the foot of Frisbie Hill to t! 
low place this side of the Barn 
farm.
Work on the roads in many of tl 
surrounding towns outside of woi
NOMINATION FOR STAKE RACES
HOULTON FAIR
AUG. 31, SEPT. 1, 2, 3, 1915
for some time yet.
T aaaa A a a s s i  T rip
. 1 . base ball team  w as in  
week* w here th ey  
la  Ibe Cdlby Junior gam es, 
th ey  p layed the H . C. 
H ebron and Coburn 
W inners in  these  
y  m orning to
Benefit of Exercise.
The feeble and deficient musci 
perfection of the infant at birth 
comparison with monkeys and many 
other lower animals causes a greatei 
increased growth. Tn a wild and prim 
ltlye state man really depended foi 
JMt existence on this muscular prow 
ess, or deeds and not Words. By dint 
of exercise anyone may improve hit 
th ey  w kneased  I  .activities, hla reserve resistance to ill* 
* ness and fatigue, his power to conquer
i l l  naturegam e, returning
a. H.a. $
Ibe H . H .  8 . team  
afternoon b y  tim ely  
4  field ing. Iffager- 
ff» p itched good ball 
4#H)r p ari o f ib e  gam e, 
Jptoi  for bite enough  
p  w inner by a  large
Wafrwltneseed by a  large 
and eltisen s.
R' H  E  
JfefijO 9 4 0 9 0 9  10 19 9
J\ .1
Small
Farm  for Sale
In Central M aine, Piscataquis Co,, 
15 acres, godd buildings, house 5 
rooms and unfinished attic, ell, 
connections shed and barn 40x50 
ft. Good land well situated and 
between two prosperous villages  
1 1-2 miles from each and R . R. 
station, price $1600 if sold at once. 
A p p ly  W M . A P P L E  Y A R D ,
22ip  Guilford, M aine
BOAT
P oet 96 ft. long, 3J4 H. P. Palm er 
^M geelty 18 people, w ith  ad justable 
aSMi'im cover. Gan be used for pleaa- 
o r for tow ing in  lakes. All in  
Iir. A  bargain.
r  to  .






la  the Town of W estfield, Me.




dislocated that famous M A P L E  S P R I N G ,  
fit which has cured m any cases of stomach, 
Madder trouble. There is a large sale for 
hi scleral towns in Aroostook County, 
‘^ tjbwc 'iipiil a hole in a large rock not less in dry  
than 100 gallons per minute.
of a n y  kind can reach it. If is 1500 feet 
m  level, and is  surrounded by beautiful scenery 
d d g e s covered w ith hard wood forests, 
location is unsurpassed for a summer and 
paoit, and is one of the best places for a bottling  
;'W«W E n glan d. T h is  property can be made to 
annually of 15 to 20 per cent on capital
wishes to sell on account of age. 
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No. 1 . 2.30 Pace
1 I. P. Doherty Fredericton, N. B. i nomination
3
j 2* G. B. Hayward Ashland, Me. i
t 4
3 - S. E. Briggs Caribou, Me. i 4 (
i 4 - T. Raymond Fredericton, N. B. i 4 4
5 - J. N. Willard Presque Isle, Me. i 4 (
6 . W . H. Keys St. Stephens, N. B. 2 4 4
b 7 - Jerry Smith Caribou, Me. 2
4 4
8 . Vose &  Ervin Houlton, Me. 1 4 4
9 * A . E. Moores . "  “ 1 4 i
io. L. W. Ervin i t  H  J 4 4
i i . I. D. Carpenter t i  i i  J 4 4
1 2 . B. D. Tingley “  “  I 4 (
No. 2. 2.24 Trot
I. W . J. McMennimon Houlton, Me 1 nomination
2 . Thomspon &  Gallup Caribou, Me. ‘ 1 4 i
3 - P. Doherty Fredericton, N. B. 1 * <
4 - S. E. Briggs Caribou, Me- 1 4 t
5 - J. N. Willard Presque Isle, Me. 1 (1
6 . P. H. Reed Fort Fairfield, Me. 1 4 i
7 * James Price Caribou, Me- 1 4 i
8 . Jerry Smith “ “  1 i 4
9 - Vose & Ervin Houlton, Me. 1 4 4
IO. A . E. Mooers “  "  1 4 4
i i . L, W. Ervin “  “  1 h 4
1 2 . I. D. Carpenter “  “  1 4 4
*3 ‘ B. D. Tingley “  “  1 4 t
No. 3. 2 2 9  Pace
I. W . J. McMennimon Houlton, Me. 1 nomination
2 . J. H. DeWitt Presque Isle, Me. 1 4 4
3 - S. E- Briggs Caribbu, Me. 1 4 4
4 - Geo. W . Reed Fort Fairfield, Me. 3 4 4
5 - Thos. Raymond Fredericton, Me. 1 4  <
6 , J. N. Willard Presque Isle, Me. 1 4 4
7 - Shaw &  Badey Caribou, Me. 1 4 4
8 . Vose &  Ervin Houlton, Me. 1 4 4
9 - A . E. Moores (( * it I 4 4
IO. L- W. Ervin 1 4 4
i i . I. D. Carpenter “  “  1 4 4
1 2 . B. D. Tingley 4 1 4 4 I < t
No. 4. 2.16 Pace
I. Fred W. Jamison Presque Isle, Me. 1 nomination
2 . W . B. Lint Fredericton, N. B. 1 4 4
3 * G . B. Hayward Ashland, Me. 1 u
4 - Thos. Raymond Fredericton, N. B. 1 i 4
5 - P. H. Reed Fort Farfield, Me. 1 « 4
6 . Jerry Smith Caribou, Me. 2 4 4
7 - Vose &  Ervin Houlton, Me. 1 4 4
8 . A. E, Moores 1 4 A
9 - L. Wr Ervin “  “ 1 4 4
IO. I. D. Carpenter “  “  1 “
i i . B. D. Tingley “  “  1 i 4
STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Pro­
bate Court, in and for the County of Aroos­
took :
Respectfully represents Jessie Boles of i 
Linneus Guardian of Lester W. Boles.
That-said minor is the owner of oertain j 
Real Estate, situated in Amity in said County, I 
and described as follows, viz : Fifty (.50) j 
acres off that part of lot numbered sixty-six 
(66) west of the Houlton Road, bounded as 
follows : Commencing on the Houlton and 
Calais Road at the south-east corner of land 
of William H. Tracy, being a part of said lot 
numbered sixty-six (66) ; thence running on 
said William H. Tracy’s south line and con­
tinuing said course to the west line of said lot; 
thence south on the west line of said lot num­
bered sixty-six (66) far enough to make fifty 
(50) acres ; thence easterly parallel with the 
first line to the Houlton and Calais Road ; 
thence northerly by the course of said Road 
to the place of beginning. Being the same 
premises conveyed to the said Lester W. 
Boles by John Hamilton by deed dated 
January 15,1910 and recorded in the Aroos­
took Registry of Deeds at Houlton in Vol. 
246, page 12.
That it would be for the advantage of said 
minor to have the land sold and the money 
used for his benefit during his minority nearer 
home.
That it would be for the benefit of said 
minor that said Real Estate should be sold for 
said purposes.
Wherefore your petitioner pray that she 
may be licensed to sell and convey said Real 
Estate at private sale for the purpose afore­
said.




Aroostqok, ss. , . ; . , Coprt of Probate 
May Term, A. D. 1915
Upon tl^ e foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
said petitioner give notice to all persons in­
terested, by causing a copy of the petition and 
this order thereon, fcp be published three weeks 
successively in the Aroostook Times a news 
paper published in Houlton, in said County, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate 
for said County, to be held at the Probate 
Office in Houlton, in said County, on the 
third Tuesday of June next, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 




Attest: Seth S. Thornton Register
A true copy of original petition and order 
of court thereon.
Seth S. Thornton, Register.
“That the value of the Personal Es­
tate is 9.00
That the Personal Estate is there­
fo r  insufficient to pay the debts 
the deceased, and expenses of 
sale and of administration and it 
is necessary for that purpose to 
sell some part of the Real Estate 
to laise the sum of 550.0C
That the residue would be greatly depreciated 
by a s;ile of any portion thereof ;
Wherefore >our petitioner prays that she 
may be licensed to sell and convey the w hole 
of said Real Estate at public or private sale 
for the p a y m e n t  of said debts, and 
expenses of sale and of administration.
Dated at Houlton the eighteenth day of 
May A. I). 1915.
JENNLS S. WHITCOMB, Admr. 
STATE OF MAINE
Aroostook, ss. Court of Probate
May Term, A. I). 1915.
U pon the foregoing petition, Ordered, T hat 
said petitioner give notice to all persons in­
terested, by ca is ug a copy of the petition 
and this order hereon, to be published three 
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times a 
newspaper published in Houlton, in said 
County that they may appear at a Court of 
Probate for said County to be held at the 
Probate Office in Houlton in said 
County, on the third Tuesday of June 
next at ten o’clock iD the forenoon, and show 
cause if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioner should not be granted.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge. 
Attest : Seth S. Thornton, Register. 
A true copy of original petition and order of 
Court thereon.
A ttest: Seth S. Thornton, Register.
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Classified Ads.
Who Wants b Good Hay Farm
with A No. 1 buildings. Address Box 23, 
East Wilton, Me. I020j>
A First Class Rant With Modern
conveniences on High St. Inquire of K. 
S. Jackins, 44 High St. 420p
To Let—Furnis hed Rooms, On e
minute walk from the Post Office. For 
gentlemen only. C. G.JLunt, Mechanic S1;.
For Sale—A Newly Painted Top
carriage, rubber ti;*s, very little used, at a 
low price. Inquire at Times Office. 319
A Capable Girl For G e n e r a l
housework, apply to Mrs. Chas. Harrnou. 
6 Hartford St. Tel. 232-2
Capable Girl For General House­
work is wanted. Good wages will be paid. 
Apply to Mrs. G W. Richards, Court St.
Girls Wanted-—To Learn a  Trade
in factory near Boston. Standard wages, 
$19.80 per week. Good pay while learning. 
For particulars address Miss O’Connor, 
Box 1813, Boston,! Mass. 616
$60 Dollars Will Buy Am Auto­
mobile, that is guaranteed to be in first 
class condition. Will demonstrate to any 
person who desires a good trade. E. C. 
McLaughlin, Riverside St. I21pd
For Sale---A Four Year Old Colt
good driver and kind for women, afraid of 
nothing, drive hiir right up to an automo­
bile, and will sell him right. Call at the 
office of C. O. G.-antand H. G. DlbWee 
over J. Robinsons Grocery store. Phone 
142-3. C. O. Grant. . 12l
Attest
321
Hotel Help Wanted- -500 Women
and girls for best summer hotels in Maine, 
sea shore and lake hotels, sporting camps. 
Cooks, waitresses, chamber maids, kitchen 
women as well as men, laundry help, bell 
boys etc. ; very best year around hotels 
and restaurant openings daily. Apply now 
and always for reliable positions to MaiDe 
Hotel Agency 90 Main St., Bangor, L. P. 
Church, Mgr. Established 35 yrs. 62C
STATE OF MAINE
NEW PROBATE RULES
Commisson to make new [PROBATE] rules and 
blanks, or amendments to existing rules and blanks 
appointed and acting under section 43, chapter €5, 
revised statutes of Maine, of 1903.
J ohn A. Morrill, of H arry B. A yer, of
Auburn, Chairman Biddeford, Sec.
N icholas F essenden, of Fort Fairfield 
Charles Q. Small, of Madison 
Seth S. Thornton, of Houlton
The Commisson desires and solicits the co-operation and 
assistance of the Attorne.vs-at-Law, and all others who are in­
terested in the matters over which said commission has super­
vision.
Those desiring to appear before the Commission will please 
inform the secretary, that they may receive notice of meeting.
The Commission will appreciate prompt attention on the 
part of all interested.
HAK!r Y B. AYER, Secretary
Biddeford, Maine* May 16,1916 . '
To the Honorable, the Judge of Pro­
bate in and for the County of Aroos- j 
took : I
Respectfully represents Jennie S. Whitcomb 1 
of Houlton, Administratrix of the estate of j 
Charles B. Whitcomb late of Houlton in said | 
County, deceased, testate, that said Charles 
B. Whitcomb at the time of his decease was 
the owner of certain Real Estate situated in 
Linneus, in said county, bounded and de­
scribed as follows, viz : Lots numbered 
twenty-three (23) and one hundred and twenty- 
four (124) in Cresent Park, so-called, accord­
ing to plan of I*. C. Newbegln made in 1901, 
and on file in the Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds. Also a certain piece of real estate 
situated in said Iloulton v iz : Village lot 
numbered five (5) on the north side of Watson 
Avenue in the village in said Houlton, ac­
cording to plan and sur vey made by C. E. F . 
Stetson in 1913, recorded in plans of Aroos­
took County in Vol. 6, Page 7 in said 
Registry.
That the debts of the deceased as 
□early as can be ascertained 
amount to $500.00
And the expenses of sale, and of 
administration to 50.00
Amounting in ail to 550.00
For Sale— One Blau Gas System
Will run 6 stoves and 25 lights, 1 bras*, 
nickel plated hot w ater tank, also several 
electric stoves with nickel cool ing dishes, 1 
lot silver plated knives, forks and spoons, 
just the outfit for a restaurant or summer 
resort. One 2 passenger Buiek Car, nm
 only a few hundred miles, all for sale at a 
bargain. Inquire of W. II. McLoon, Mar­
ket Sq.
Will Sell Any Part Five Shares
International Textlx>ok Stock at $100 a 
share ; $1000 Ameri?an Real Estate 10 year 
6 per cent Gold Bon J for $50 ; t w e l v e  
Shares Coal Lknds Securities Stock at $25 ; 
four Lackawanna Ccal &  Lumber Company 
$100 6 per cent Boids for $30 each. I 
buy and sell all the S C R A N T O N  
SECURITIES.  Get my prices. Malcolm 
S. Winslow, 820 Stevens Ave., Portland, 
.Me. 221 p
Worry and Nervouc System.
Inasmuch as worry is primarily a. 
disease of the mind, and since every 
portion of the body is intimately con­
nected with every other part of a net­
work of nervous tissue of great com­
plexity, we naturally seek for the 
causes of these manifestations, first * 
of all, in the nervous system.
TO SAVE TIME BANK BY  
MAIL
w ith the HOULTON SAVINGS 
BANK. You will find it safe and 
econom ical-an advantage which 
you will appreciate. Your ac­
count is invited.
You can send your deposits by 






m':w* Th© Aroostook Times, Wednesday, May 2 0, 1916.
TIME AT WHIOH TRAINS ARC EX- 
RBOTSD TO ARRIVE AND DEPART
IN X m C T  NOVEMBER 16, 1914.
TfRlitt mImMM  to leave Houlton: 
Dally Except Sunday
a  17 a. va.—fpr Ft, FalrfleM, Caribou, Lime- 
elooe, van Buwn and intermediate
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D .JN A ..O .P .R .. ,
Nothing Better
than bread and butter —  
when the bread is made 
from William Tell Flour.
N othing more wholesome, 
either, or a better food for 
>wing children, because 
Tell is made from  
Ohio R ed W inter Wheat, 
richest in nutritive value.
Milled by a special process, 
WUfiam Tell goes fa r th e r . More 
loaves to the sack in addition to 







A rew ard  of $5.00 
w ill be given for infor­
m ation th a t w ill con- 
vict any person or per­
sons of dum ping ru b ­
bish,or w aste m aterial 
^within the  lim its of the 
ighw av in  any p a rt 
of the  tow n of Houlton
7 rank A . Peabody 
>eorge W. Small 
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Pharmacy.
F-.' v' •* , ■
“'M in a Debtor.
a  debtor to his
tbe which, as men 
d o to ek  to feeelvsi oounten- 
so  ought they of duty 










ifk tbe ptoeence of great 
etomal laws—that is  what 
„..toi when" th* world
omffi unspoiled 







S top A iT H  u Gives a mote
......  flashing—no pain.
IsettsaffiBBi cleansed, sweet
J B K I i N u a M K Q
t'S';,*'
A f t Nefctto.
M  character la OHM#*# 
“AH the foregone 
work iheir p a lm , into
e  day* Of doubt/ indrtla 
a work their weakness
and
•kaU help or hindet
K&>
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas, James H. Howard, of Island 
Falls, in the County of Aroostook and State 
of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated Sep­
tember^, 1906, and reooidedin the Aroos­
took Registry of Deeds at Houlton in Vol. 
910, Page 325, oonveyed to Houlton Trust 
Company, a certain lot or parcel of land 
•Heated in said Island Falls, and bounded 
and described as follows .—Beginning at the 
northeast comer of lot No. 61 aooording to 
original survey of said Island Falls ; thence 
due west sixty-seven (67) rods to a poet mark­
ed tons W ; thenoe south 24 degr ees  00 
minptes west, fifty (00) rods to a stake in the 
south ditch of the Belvidere Road, so-called; 
thence due south to the south line of said lot 
No. 61 ; thence due east along said south line 
gf said k<to the southeast comer of said lot 
N afil ; thence due north along the east line 
of mfld lotto the point of beginning, oontain- 
ing(A(ty (50) acres, more or less, together with 
toe buildings thereon.
Now, therefore, toe condition In said mort­
gage is broken, by reason whereof said Houl- 
ton Trust Company claims a foreclosure of 
the same, and gives this notice for that pur­
pose.
Houlton, Maine, May 17,1915.
HOULTON TRUST COMPANY,
By its Attorneys, A rc h ibalds .
Our “JITNEY’’ Offer—This and 6c.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cutout this slip, 
five cents to Foley & Co.,Chicago, 
your name and address dearly, 
on wui receive in return a trial package con­
taining Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, for 
oolds and oroup, Foley Kidney Pills, 
ly Cathartic Tablets. Broadway Phar­
macy. advtg
Have an Arctic Bunk?
A “bunk" house is an Arctic hotel 
mgde of logs, with moss chinks, a 
dirt roof and a dirt floor. A great 
•beet iron stove keeps it warm. Two 
rows of bunks, covered with grass or 
krush, extend along the walls. The 
old-fashioned string and latch hold the 
whip-sawed door closed and there is 
a place to cook the meals. To stay 
over night costs a dollar.
“Slowed up" at Middle Age
to need aid 
At middle
_______ _________ twinges of
I, have swollen or aching joints and 
are distressed with sleep disturbing bladder 
ailments. Foley Kidney Pills are safe, prompt 
and can be depended on to give relief. 
Broadway Pharmacy advtg
Do Your Beet.
Play the game! We are not here 
to  whine and complain, to stay down 
because we are knocked down, to 
blame the inequalities of the ground 
or the unfairness of the umpire. 
Where there are no difficulties there 
can be no victories. We are here 
to win if we can in every condition 
that confronts ue, to do our best in 
any case, and to do it to the end.
Infection in the Air
Medical authorities agree that colds are in­
fectious. In some cities children with colds 
are barred from schools. Spring's (hanging 
weather brings many oolds. The quickest ana 
safe Way to stop colds; ooughs and croup is to 
©vs Foley's Honey and Tar Compound. 
Broadway Pharmacy. advtg
Favorite Star.
Prom ancient days Regulns has 
been one of the favorite stare of 
mariners and so-called astrologers. 
The ancient names designated It as 
the kink of stars. In its apparent 
pasafcge through the path of the zodiac 
th e*  tram is  almost between us and 
Hegnlus, and once a month the moon 
Is user it  and at times comes dlrect-is the areat *■ nea » a u rn a ai i  
* Ws d f i ih t  &  between i t  And cur eartkjf vision, 
ia a x n e  "occuttb” it. ftor tfiis aloneiCegnlns
ought to be (me of the fascinating 
stars s t  this time of the year.
CEMETERY WORK
My 26 years experience in th is w ork has 
qualified me as an expert in grading, digging 
and lining graves, building f o u n d a t i o n s ,  
cleaning stones, removing bodies, care of lots, 
etc. All w ork carefully and prom ptly done.
l o l i n  A  A r i a  i n «  18 RIVERSIDE S T., HOULTON« J O im  n .  / i d d i n s  T elep h o n e  216-22








The prosperity of a city is in direct proportion to the local pride. 
W here local pride runs high, prosperity has a firm foothold. Such 
a town is a good place to live and do business in.
Paint helps to a remarkable degree in spreading an impression of 
prosperity throughout a community. It gives a fresh, new, inviting 
look wherever it is used. Municipal buildings, stores and homes 
feel its good effects. Growing business is bound to be one of the 
direct results of a liberal use of paint, not from any magic in the 
paint, but because of the pride which is stimulated.
Red Seal While Lead
(Dutch Boy P a in ter  Trade Mark)
mixed with Dutch Boy linseed oil is the paint of quality and always has been. 
Lasting and economical. Sold by all good paint dealers. Get in touch with your 
dealer today.
N A TIO N A L L E A D  COM PANY
Housekeeping as a Business
Requires brains and executive ability on the part 
of the housekeeper
There are so many details in the provisioning and 
management of the household that a woman must 
have help in order to do everything
The business man would not think of trying to 
business without a telephone
do
Is it fair for him to expect his wife to try to do 
business without one ?
He is the capitalist 
She is the m anager
A  residence telephone is as necessary as an office telephone 






‘t o  So t " Seed P i n t s
F O R  S A L E
First Grade $2.50 per bbl. bulk 'and 
$2.65 sacked F. O. B. Houlton
Second Grade $1.00 per bbl. bulk 
$1.15 sacked F. O. B. Houlton
This seed is guaranteed 99 per cent pure, 
and was grown from hill s e l e c t e d  
seed. The New Snow yields 25 to 50 
bbls. per acre more than other varieties.
It is the best eating potato on the market.
They sold in Providence, R. I. recently 
for 25c per bushel extra for table potatoes.
Send in cash with order.
J. V A R N E Y
HOULTON, M A IN E
Geana pure and 
wholesome, a tea you will like
Red Rose
Tea1
In 1 lb., Yi lb. and 10c. p k g s.  
B ron ze L a b el 50c. G old L a b el  
60c. N e ve r sold in bulk.
good tea I B
N .B . —-R e d  R o se  C r u s h e d  
Coffee is as generously good as  
Red Rose Tea. T r y  i t  sos
$1.00 For Three Months
fluofV16 Ba.Vg0/  News is making a special offer to new subscribers
for $1-00. Any person clipping out tlie enclosed coupon
fho to U9’ e”cio8ini? $1-00, the Bangor Daily News will be sentthe first three months to any address.
News is th ? home paper of Eastern, Northern 
ana Central Maine, first to reach the morning field, full Associated 
re^0^  A11 towns in Eastern, Northern and Central Maine fully 
epresented by regular correspondents. After the first three months the paper is sold at 60 cents a month.
FILL T H IS  O U T
Please send the Bangor Daily News for three months to
N a m e .............. ......................................................................
A d d ress..... ... .......... ................ ...........
_____ Enclosed Please Find $1.00 For [Same
SAND
1 am prepared to de­
liver Gravel and Sand © 
for $1.00 per load 
within a reasonable 
distance. S c re e n e d  
Gravel a  specialty.
_ W. H. PUTNAM m
T elep h o n e  C on n ection  ■
FARM IMPLEMENTS
of all kinds including
John Deere and Syracuse Lines
f t
/  4
ASPINWALL POTATO PLANTERS 
and Repairs
Van Brunt Grain Drills, R & V Gasoline 
Engines, Goodyear Tires and Accessor­
ies and That GOOD GULF Gasoline.
JAMES S. PEABODY, Houlton
Tobacco, Like Food, Must Be 
Fresh To Be Good
Real tobacco flavor depends upon the leaf being pre­
served in its natural state, possible only by pressing the 
leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covering it 
with a natural leaf wrapper. The natural flavor and 
strength of tobacco escape when cut or granulated.
Take a Plug of Sickle that is even thoroughly dried out 
so that when you whittle it off it crumbles into dust, but it 
will bum and smoke smooth and cool as it has all of its orig­
inal tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in Plug Form.
W hittling a pipeful is little trouble, amply repaid 
in both quality and quantity. Try this experiment and 
judge for yourself.
Slice it a s  
you use 
it
3  Ounces
10c
*1
